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ARTICLE I 
Recogni Lion 
Resolved that [he Onteora Board of Education has recognized the Onteora Teachers 
Association for the purposes of collective negotiations as the exclusive bargaining agent for all 
regular teaching per~onnel including school psychologists, school social workers, occupational 
and physical LherapisLs and nurses, exduding school administrators, the Superintendent of 
Schools, Assistant Superintendents, Principals, find Assistant Principals. Regular tcachers shall 
be defined as all teaching personnel except pef diem substitutes. 
ARTTCLE II 
Negotiations Procedures 
This Agreement will be automatically renewed on an annual basis after the expiration 
date hereof, unless either party to this Agreement notifies the other in writing of its intention to 
modify or amend such Agrecment no later than December 1 prior to the expiration date or annual 
renewal date thereafter. Any and all such amendments or modifications by either party must be 
presented in writing to the other party at a meeting to be held before february 1. Negotiations 
will begin promptly thereafter. 
Neither party in any negotiations slullJ havc any eontrol over the selection of the 
negotiating representatives of the other party and each party may select its representative from 
within or outside the schooJ district. The parties mutually pledge that their representative will be 
cJothed with all necessary power to make proposals, consider proposals and reach eomprOlniscs 
in the eOlUse of ncgotiations. 
The District shall make available, upon rea:sonable request of the Association, non­
confidential or publicly available information pertinent to the negotiation or administration 01" 
this AgrcemcnL The Association shall reimburs:e the District the costs of expenses incurred. The 
Association shall share with the District information it may acccss through New York State 
UniLeu Teacher:s thal is: relevant to negotiations. 
ARTICLE m 
Grievance Procedure 
A.	 A grievancc shall mean a complaint by an employee in the bargaining unit that: 
1.	 Therc has been a misapplication, misinterpretation, or a violation of this 
Agreement. 
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2.	 There has been a violation, misapplication or l11isinteq)Tetation of, or inequitabic 
treatment under established past practice, policy or rules and regulations of the 
Board of EJuc.ation affec.ting the terms and l.:onJilions of employment of 
members of the hargaining unit. 
As used in this article, the tem1 employee shall mean: 
(a)	 An individuul employee, or 
(b)	 A group of employees, or 
(c)	 The Association. 
B.	 Steps 
Step l:	 The employee shall discuss the matter with the employee's principal. The 
employee may be represented by <I representative of the Association. The 
prineipal shall give [he employee a written answer \\'ithin four (4) school 
days. A copy of the answer shall he given to the Association. 
Step 2:	 If the grievance is not resolved at Step 1, the employee, through the 
employee's Association representative, may, within live (5) school days 
submit the grievance, in writing. to the Superintendent or hisiher designee. 
The Superintendent or his/her designee shall seL up a conference to be held 
within ten (10) school Jays of the snbmission of the grievance. The 
employee and/or the employee's representative shall be present at the 
conference to meet with the Superintendent or hislher designee to discuss 
the grievance in an attempt to resolve it. The Superintendent or his/her 
designee shall furnish the employee and the Association with a decision, 
in writing, within ten (lO) sehool days of the conference. 
Step 3:	 In the event that the preceding steps have failed to resolve the dispute, the 
Assoeiation may submit the grievance lo arbitration by filing with the 
SuperintenJent or his/her designee a written notice of intent to arbitrale at 
any time within ten (10) school days Crom the time a decision is rendered 
at the Superintendent's level i'lt Ster 2 above, or failing a written response 
from the Superintendent or his/her designee, within ten (10) school days 
from the time the decision was due. Both the Board of Educ.ation and the 
Association shall have the right to request a hearing of the grievance prior 
to arbitration. Request for such hearings shall he made in writing within 
Jive (5) school days after the intent to arbitrate is lileJ. SUl:h hearing shall 
be held with the Board of Education or subcommittee thereof in executive 
session within fifteen (IS) school days from the dale of the request for 
Board Hearing. The Board shall reserve the right to waive such hearing. 
in the event the Board exercises its right 10 w:.-live such hearing, the 
Association shall h~w(;; lhe right to proceed immediately to arbitration as 
provided for in Step 4 below. In the event that no such rcqllc~t is made, the 
grievance will proceed immedi<ltely to arbitration as provided in Step 4 
below. Should a Board level hearing he elected, the Board of Education 
shall render its decision \",'ithin live (5) school days of the hearing. 
Step 4:	 Mr. Martin Scheinm3n ~hall be the sale arbitrator except in cases where he 
either declines to henr (l mntter or is unavailable. In the event that the 
contract arbitrator declines or is unavailable to hear a dispute, the parties 
shall have five (5) dnys \:vithin which to agree upon an alternate arbitrator. 
If no such agreement can be made, the matter shall he refened to the 
American Arhitration Association foe designation. In either case, the 
Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Aebitration 
Association shall be used. 
C.	 Time Limils 
1.	 A grievanee shall be submilled at the lirst applicable step of the grievance 
procedure as outlined herein within thirty (30) school days of the dnte upon which 
the aggrieved party is aware of the alleged grievance or shall be deemed to be 
waived, null and void, and shall not he further processed. 
2.	 Siuee it is important to good relationships that the gricvanee be processed as 
rapidly as possible, the number of days at each stage should he considered a 
maximum and every effort shonld be madc to expedite the process. The time 
limits may, however, be extended by mutual agreement. 
3.	 Failure at any stage of the grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the 
aggrieved party and to the Assoeialioll within the specified time limits shall 
permit the lodging of an appeal at the next stage of the procedure within the time 
allotted, communicated by the linal day. 
4.	 In the event a grievance is filed at such time that it cannot be processed through 
all stages in this grievance procedure hy the end of the school year, the time limils 
set forth herein may be reduced so that the grievance procedure may be exhausted 
prioe (0 the end of the school year or as soon lhereaner as pral.:ticable. 
D.	 Basic Principles 
1.	 It in thc judgment of the Association, a grievance Alleets any group within thc 
professional staff, the Association may submit such grievance ill writing to the 
Superintendent of Schools or hislhcr designee l1irectly, and process such 
grievance through levels two, three, and four of the grievance procedure. 
2.	 forms for filing grievances, serving notice. taking appeals, making reports and 
recommcndations, and other neccssary documents will be joinlly prepared by lhe 
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Superintendent or his/her designee and the Association and given appropnate 
distribution su as to faetlitflte operation of the grievance procedure. 
3.	 The District and the. Association agree to facilitate any invesligatiun which may 
be required and tu make available any and all material find relevant documents, 
communications and recurds: concerning the alleged grievance. 
4.	 No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination or reprisal of any kind will be 
taken by till' District or any member of the administration agflinst the aggrieved 
party, any party of interest, ;;iny reprcsentfltive, any member of the grievanec 
committe.: or any other pm1icipant in the grievance procedure or any other person 
by J"e<lson of such grievance or parLicipation therein. 
5.	 All documents, communications, anLl records dealing with the processing of a 
grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel file of the participant. 
E.	 General-Arbitration 
1.	 The flTbitration bearing shall be held in the Distrid Offices in the Onteorn Central 
School District. The arbitrator shall hear and decide the case or cases that arc 
brought to arbitrntion. 
2.	 TIle arbitrator shall have the power to make awards, or to fix back pay and other 
compensations. The decision and award of the arbitrator shall be final and 
binding. 
3.	 AU fees and expenses of the American Arbitration Association and the arbitrator 
shall be shared equally by the District and the Association. 
ARTICLE IV 
Teacher Hours and TeacJJ~r Load 
A.	 Workdav 
The tcaching day shall in no instance exceed seven (7) consccutive hours, such 
seven-hour period Lo include ill least thirty (30) minutes of duty-free lunch. 
The [caching staff may change the length of class perilJd~, the start and ending 
timcs of the school day, plan collaboratively and change thc school calendar, as nec~ssary, to 
enhance educational opportunity and ilny change in the above requires ad vance approval of the 
"Building level Tenm," established by CR tOO.l1. 
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t.	 The teacher work year shall be 182 days which shall include both student 
attendance and staff development days. In any year in which Labor Day 
5th 61hfalls on the 4th, , or 7th of Sepfember, the District may open nfter 
September Ist, provided that the school year ends as of the last Regents 
Day (inclusive of rating day). Ncw teachers may have one (1) additional 
day prior to Labor Day. Elementary teachers shall bc granLed two (2) half 
days at the end of the year, provided that one-half day is the last day of 
:'lchooL Thc other half-day may be scheduled to meet District needs. Under 
no circumstances will 11alf-days bc scheduled in any week tbat would 
result in non-conformance with the Commissioner's regulations dealing 
with number of hours of instruction or in such a way that would result in fl 
loss of stIlte aid. 
2.	 Any day or portion thereof that a teacher is required to rcport lur work will 
be considered a full day. 
3.	 Unused snow days will be returned to teachers; one day of which will be 
reserved to be added to the Memorial Day vacation. The remainder will be 
scheduled at the District's discretion. 
C.	 Preparation Periods 
1.	 Elementary classroom and special teachers will have six (6) 30 minute 
planning periods per week to be free from assigned duties. Every 
reasonable effort will be made by the District to schedule these periods 
without interruption. In lieu of duties normally assigned during school 
lunch and recess periods, teachers may be assigned a professional period 
to be used on the same hasis as secondary teachers. 
2.	 Each secondary teacher shall maintain an eight period day consisting of 
five (5) teaching periods, one duty assignment, one preparation period and 
one professional period free from assigned dUlies, exclusive ofhmchtime. 
A professional period may be uscd for <.iLtendance at CSE meetings, 
professional staft'meetings, parental conference:; and to provide assistance 
to students identified as having failed or who are in danger of failing if 
those students or a leacher requests the assistance, providcd it is within the 
teacher's tenure or certification arca. This clause is not intended to create R 
sixtb teaching assigmnent. 
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Professional periods will be posted by teachers in their classroom(s) for 
studenLJparental uti1i7.a1ion. Teachers shall be requIred by no later than the 
flrst school week to notify the high school and middle school principals of 
their specific lucation during their professional period. Teachers are 
required to he in that location during posted office hours. Shuuld a teacher 
decide to be in a diffcrent location on a given day, he or she is required to 
notify the high school or middle school principal in advance and post the 
change on the office door. 
Teachers recognize that they have a professiunal responsibility to assist 
students, upon student's request, duriug onc preparation period per week. 
J.	 Nurses shall have two (2) fIfteen (15) minute bloch of time free ii·om 
assigned work. or duties. 
4.	 EveT}· effort shall be made to obtain substitutes for all teacher abseuees. 
5.	 Except in the case of emergency, or by mutual consent of the parties, 
teaehcrs may he required to attend CSE meetings during preparation 
periods. 
Teachers may be required tu attend CSE meetings during a preparation 
period up to a maximum of six (6) periods per year. 
D.	 Workload 
1.	 To provide for maximum effectiveness in the classroom, secondary 
teachers should be limited to three (3) subject preparations and five (5) 
teaching periods each day where administratively feasible. Secondary 
teachers who prefer to teach additional classes in lieu of above may 
volunteer to do so. 
2.	 There will be no change in current elementary preparation time scheduling 
language and the District will endeavor to maintain preparation time 
schedules for as long as those schedules are feasible, \AliLhin District 
diserctiouaJ)' limits on budget. 
J.	 NOIHldministrator CSE chairs will be assigned no less than three student 
contact periuds per day. CSE chairs, other than adminisLrators, shall c1Hlir 
mectings of the eSE. Non admiuislrator CSE chairs will not supervise 
teachers or acl on behalf of or represent administraturs. They will not 
create and/or implement directives or memos ou behalf of snpervisors or 
administrators to members of the bargaining unit. Pupils assigned to chairs 
shall be balanced within reuson and based on the individual ueed of 
---
students and scheduling availability with due consideration to balancing 
students to thc extent feasible. 
4.	 Teachers may be required to attend CSE meetings during teaching pcriods. 
Elementary and secondary teachers may he assigncd to CSE meetings 
during a professional period. 
E.	 Calcndar 
The Onleora Teachers Association shall be granted the right to advise the 
Superintendent or hislher designee on ils views on the calendm. Such advice shall be forwarded 
to the Superintendenl or hi~;!hcr designee no later than April 30, and in any event, the decision of 
the Board with regard to the eonstruclion of the calendar shnll be final. 
f. The District and the Association agree, that the conlract language regarding 
secondary school teachers' assignments remains, irrespective of any prior agreemenls with 
regard to maximum student contact minutes. 
Specifically: 
...provisions of At1iclc lV, Section A 
...pTCJvisions of Article IV, Section C, paragraph (2) 
... provisions of Ar1iclc IV, Section D 
Given this time sehedule framework, all other time within the school day may be 
assigned for supervisory duties. 
ART1CLE V 
Additional Professioual DUlies 
The teachers, the administration, and the Board of Education all recognize that teachers 
assume certain additional professional responsibilities whieh involve time spent outside the 
nOlmal day. Such things as extra help sessions and special projects for interested studeuts are len 
lo the discretion of the individual teacher who may arrive earlier and remain later than the 
nom1al school day. In aJditlon to these responsibilities voluntarily assumed by the teachers, there 
have been various other duties a.s:;igned to aU teachers. Such duties have traditionally included 
professional meetings, Parents' Night, attendance at athletic evenl::i in order to supervise stlldent'$ 
and olher functions which require a retum [0 school at some time after the end of the nonna] 
school day. 
The teachers, the admini~lration, and the Hoard of Education agree to the following 
guidcline~ for such activities: 
,
,. ,, 
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l.	 Meetings held prior to or immediately after the normal schtlol day shall be 
limited to six (6) meetings per month of no more than thrce-quflI1ers of an 
hour in length, except thal if an uuforesc-en problem of special significance 
arises, there may be an additional period of one-half hour available to thc 
principal. Except for emergency meetings, a written agenda will be 
provided to each tcaeher at least one day in advance of faculty meetings. 
The administration will determine whether the content and number of 
those meetings are necessary. Meetings will be consolidated where 
possible to achieve the best use of faculty time. 
2.	 All parent conferences will be scheduled <it Limes lllutually convenient to 
the p<irenl and the teacher. 
J.	 Two (2) parenl/tcaeher conferences will he held in the evening. The day 
following the evening parentlteat:her t:onfcrencc will be a 
Superintendent's Conference Day which will begin no earlier than 10:00 
a.m. and end by J :00 p.m. 
4.	 Duties involving a return to school aller the normal day has ended or a day 
when school is not in session will be limited in the following manner: 
(a)	 Attendance at all other evening meetings with the public IS 
voluntary. No record will be made of teacher ancndance or 
non<:lllendancc at such functions. 
(b)	 Teachers may be required to attend two Parents' Night.'; and 
individual teachers may be additionally required to participate in 
the planning and presentation of one other school sponsored 
eventng program. 
(c)	 Teachers 'Will not be required to drive pupils to activities which 
take place away from the school building. 
(d)	 In order (0 guard against overburdening any individual teacher, the 
Board, Administration and Association agree to the scheduling of 
reasonable cxtra-curricular SUPCf'.'iSt1ly 3ssigmnents with these 
guidelines: 
...No teacher should be required to supervise childrcn from schouls 
othcr than the Olle to which they <Ire regularly assigned. 
...No	 teacher will be assigned more than one student home 
supcrvision <:lssigwllent dming the school year. No teacher shall he 
assigned more than one away assignment. (See Article XXII for 
amounts paid.) 
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5.	 Newly hired professional staff will be required lo partlclpate in a 
maximum of five (5) core area teaching courses. These core area teaching 
courses may be a parl uf the respective teachers course of study 
progressing to his/her master's degree for permanent certific"'tion. 
6.	 A sixth teaching assignment may only be assigned to a certified high 
school teacher when any of the following conditions exist: 
•	 Part-time vacancies within a department, for which no certified 
candidate can be luWld following reasonable district efforts to do 
so. 
•	 Emergency situations, such as a long-tenn illness for which no 
appropriaLe substitule can be fuund. 
•	 Emergency situations, such as the unavailability of substitutes, 
leaving students without appmpriate instruction in the content area. 
•	 Significant increase or decrease in the number of students in core 
academic courses and special education areas. 
•	 Por the purposes of economy, where the effect does not involve the 
reduction in the staffing of probationary and tenurcd teachers. 
The following constraints will define the assigning of a tcachcr to a sixth 
period: 
a)	 No teacher will teach any cla"s outside of hislher teaching area. 
b)	 Probationary teachers will not be assigned a sixth assignment. In 
departments without tenured teachers, a probationary teacher may 
be assigned a sixth assignment upon mutuaJ agreement of the 
parties. Thc Association will not unreasonably withhold approval 
for such assignment. 
c)	 The assignment of a sixth (61J1) instructional period sball be rotated 
within the affected departments by inverse order of seniority. 
However, volunteers will be selected hased upon senioriry. No 
teacher may < be assigned two (2) consecutive sixth (61h) 
assignments. 
d)	 Two consecutive classes of science laboratory instruction shall be 
considered a single period of classroom ins1ruction. f\ny split 
laboratory classes, e.g. not back-to-back, shall each be considered 
a single period of classroom instruction. 
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e)	 The District ~hall have the right to solicit an uniimited number 01" 
volunleers 10 tc8cll a sixth (6lh) period. 
f)	 Teachers in (c) shall be compensated at the rate of $7,568 per 
period during the 2012-2013 school year. This amount sha11 
increase Lo $7,606 during the 2013-2014 school year and $7,644 
during the 2014-2015 school year. This amount \\,jll be prorated if 
the course sLarts later in the school year. 
g)	 The maximum student load for a teacher assigned or volunteering 
for a sixth assignment in English, Math. Science, Social Stmiies, 
Foreign Language and SpeciEil Edllcation will be no more than 
twenty-fIve students in that class. If any emergency condition 
arises, the twenty-five slUllents per class load may be exceeded, 
Teachers having a class load beyond twenty-five stuuents will 
receive additional c.umpensalion on a per-student, pro-mta basis 
commencing after Octoher 15 each year. 
h)	 No more than six (6) teachers or two (2) per department as 
referenced in g) above may be assigned a sixth paiod of teaching, 
as long as it does not affect the number ofFTE's in the department. 
i)	 As a result of implementation of this clause, no full-time unit 
member will be excessed. 
j)	 Unit members who have a reduced teaehing assignmcnt due to 
contractual obligations (i.e. Association President, Cabinet 
Position, Coordinator, etc.) will not be assigned and/or volunteer 
and will not be cntitled to additional compensation for an 
additional teaching assigmnent. 
k)	 Music teachers will have a maximum of five (5) im:lructional 
periods per day. If a music teacher has a sixth instructional period 
for tlle purpose of conducting lessons, such assignment will bi;; a1 
the teacher's llplion, but such teacher will not be entitled to the 
stipend set forth in (t). Tfthe teacher has only five (5) instructional 
periods, he/she will be assigned a supervisory dllty. 
l)	 If a teacher assurrk~S or is assigned such sixth instructional period, 
there \\·i11 be no scheduled assignments of any anu all supervisory 
duties. 
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ARTICLE VI 
Assigmncnts and Transfers 
A.	 Assignments 
I.	 Every rea~onnb[e effort will be made to noLily teachers in writing of their 
sl:hedules for the caming school year hy June 30 so that adequate 
preparation cnn be made, ineluding the schools to which they will he 
assigned. the grade and/or suhjects they will teflch, and special classes 
they will hove. 
2.	 Every reasonable effort will be made to assure that pupils are taught by 
teachers working within their area of competenee. Teachers will be 
assigned only to those areas wiLhin the scope of their teaching certification 
or their major or minor fields. 
3.	 Elementary teachers sholl be excused from eafeteria duty except where the 
District has made every effort to obtain qualified employees to assume the 
duty and such effort has failed. Where qualified aides/teaching assistants 
can't be obtained, the duty shall be assumed by the tcaching staff on a 
rotating basis. Teachers relieved of such duLy shall not be given an 
alternate assigrunent. In addition, where aides/teaching assistants are 
obtained, teachers shall be assigned to assist should a genuine need arise. 
Teacher presence is always essential to maintain reasonable order with 
students outside the classroom. Su(;h assigrunent shall be on a rotational 
basis. 
4.	 Physical education staff assigned to the sceondary school will have a 
maximum of six (6) student contact periods per day. Secondary physical 
education staff assigned six (6) teaching periods per U(\y will not be 
assigned any duties. There will be no reduction in the total district 
physical educntion staff from the level of full-time equivalenls currently in 
effeel. 'When a physical cducation teacher terminates hislher employment 
with the District that position may then be excessed. 
B.	 Transfers or Reassignments 
In tlle event of transfer or reassigrilllcnt, lenglh of service with the District shall be 
given consideralion. 
1.	 Voluntary Transfers 
(a)	 Building principals shall assign flU newly clectcd personnel to lheir 
spceitic posilions which, except for regular substitutes, shall be 
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within the type of serviL:e for which the teacher has heen elected by 
thc Board of Education. 
(b)	 The Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee shall post in all 
school buildings a list of the known vacancies as they occur. 
(c)	 Teachers who desire a change in grade and/or subject assignment 
or desire to transfer to anothcr building shall file a written 
statcment of such desire and the reasons therefore with their 
building principal or Superintendent of Schools or his/her Jesig,nee 
no latcr than May IS1 or within the time limits set forth on the 
notice of vacancy pursuant to ArLide VI, Section A herein. No 
transfer need be made until Septemher of any school year. Such 
statement shall include the grade and/or subject to which the 
teachers desire to be transferred, in order of preference. The 
Superintendent or a designee shall inlann those tcachers of the 
reasons for denial of such requests. 
2.	 Involuntary Transfers 
(a)	 Excepl for the purpose of District-wide reorganization, one (I) 
teacher per huilding to a maximum of four (4) teachers per year 
may be involuntarily transferred once during their coreer in the 
District. 
(b)	 Involuntary transfers shall be made after the District has asked tiJr 
volunteers and has failed to obtain flcceptable volunteers. If no 
acceptable volunteer is found for transfer, teachers may be 
involuntarily transferred. Involuntary transfers will be made for 
covernge of additional sections, educational purposes, retirements, 
resignations, paid and unpaid leaves or absences and vacancies. If 
the teachcr objects to an involuntary transfer, then any such dispute 
will be resolved by a commiUce of three (3) tcachl~rs and three (3) 
administrntors taken from buildings other than the building in 
which the transfer lS initialed. Any dispute with regflrd to 
involuntary transfer will ne resolved by the Board of Education, 
whose decision shall be final. 
(c)	 When an involuntary transICl is III be made, every reasonahlc 
effort wtll be made to notif)! the teacher involved with at least 
thirty (0) calendar days' notke. If the transfer is made cllcetive in 
September, every reasonable effon w"ill he made to notify the 
teacher involved by the end of the current school year. 
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(d)	 Involuntary transfers shall not be used to impose disciplinary 
measures. 
(e)	 The voluntary anJ involuntary transfer clause criteria shall be 
deemed procedural only. 
3.	 Abolition of Positions 
(a) If there is to bc a reduction in the number of staff positions: 
(])	 The District shall make every effort to meet such reduction 
by attrition. 
(2)	 If an employee is excessed, this shall be doue only as of the 
end of the school year. 
(3)	 Any employee to be excessed a.<; a result of the abolition of 
a position eovered by this Agrcement shall be given notice 
in writing not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the time 
the employee's employment with the District is to 
terminate. If such notice is not provided, the employee shall 
be paid a fujj forty-five (45) dllys pay at the rate of 1I180th 
oftheir annual salary for each of the forty-five (45) days. 
(4)	 Prior to adopting any resolution to terminate the 
employment of any employee pursuant to this provision, 
the District shall give thc Association notice in writing that 
such a resolution will be voted upon by the Board and 
afford the Association an opportunity to present its views 
with respect to such proposed termination in advance of tile 
time slleh is to be votcd upon. 
(5)	 The Uistriet shall continue to pay such excessed 
employee's health insurance premiums for II period ofthrec 
months from the date the employee's employment 
tenninates, or, until the employee shnll accept other 
cmployment, whichever is suuner. 
(6)	 The District shall furnish any excessed employee witb 
infoffi1ation it may bave regarding openings for employL:cs 
in other districts. _ 
(7)	 Excessed persOlUlel shall have the first righl tu any 
subslitule positions at the regular substitute rate. 
. ,f ! i ; ;
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AKJ'lCLF: VII 
VaCfUlcies 
A.	 Notice.of and Application for Vacanci~~ 
1.	 All vacancies and newly created positions shall be posted in all District 
schools on al] faculty bulletin boards within one week after they occur and 
in no event less than one week hefoIe applicatiuns arc dlle. Posting shall 
include vacancies for current and iolJowing schoo] years. Said noti!,;e shall 
clearly sel forLh a description of and qualilicatiuns for the [losition 
induding the duties and salary. 
2.	 ILL the event vacancies or positions occur during summer vacations, Ihe 
notice thereof sball he pOSited in the administrative on-Ices ofIhe Onteora 
Central School District and a notice thereof shall be sent La the 
Associatiun and to each teacher previously regi::>leling with t11e Di~trict. A 
stamped, self-addressed envelope shall be supplied to the District for each 
position. 
3.	 Teachers who desire to apply for any such vacancy shall submit their 
applieation in writing to the Superintendent or his/her designee within the 
time limit specified. 
B.	 Qualification for Assignment 
t.	 All appointments and assignments to any and all vacancie$ and opcnings 
shall bc based on qualifications and experience where due regard shall be 
given to seniority. 
2.	 Faeh applicant who is not $clcetcd shall hnve an oral explanation and upon 
rCl.juesL a written explanation as to why the applicant did not receive the 
appointment to such vat.:ancy. 
c.	 Preferred Eligibility List Sub::;tiLlllCS 
Teachers on the preferred eligibility list who h(lve not been otherwise recalled for 
employment will be given preference in the calling of per diem and regular substitute teachers. 
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ARTICLE VIJI 
Conlerences and Travel Allowance 
A.	 Attendance fit and participation in conferences, workshops; conventions, and 
simi1<:H meetings are a vitol part of the professional per~on's development and 
progress in the field. All professional pef~onnel should be encouraged to attend 
sueh gatherings. However, requests for attendance must be filed with the building 
principal one month in advance, when possible. 
B.	 The District shall bear the cost of travel to and from such meetings in a matter 
approved in advance by the I30ard of Education as follows: 
L	 Use of school vehicles. 
2.	 Use of sueh mass travel as may be considered most appropriate. 
3.	 Use of private vehicles may be allowed for conferences on consent 
of the Superintendent or hi!l/her designee with mileage amount 
payment as approved by the Board of Education. The mikRge 
reimbursement amount shall not be less than 21 cents per mile or 
Board mte, whichever is higher. 
4.	 The District shall pay fill reasonable and necessary co;;ts of rooms. 
If the eosL of a hotel room is not approved in advant:t Lhe total per 
diem rate will not exceed the schedule below: 
Single 
AceornmodaLion $74 
Double 
Accommodation $66 
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5.	 The per diem meal rate shall not exceed $50 per day, and effective 
July 1,2013, shall noL exceed $51 per day, except when i:tttcnding 
a conference in New York City, in which t:ase the per dic:m meal 
rate slmll not exceed $61 per di:ty, inclusive of tip. 
To obtain reimbursement, participants shall procure the proper receipts and 
payment proof:" to comply with the New York State Department of Audit and 
Control diret:tives. Reimbursements for expenses shaH be made upon presentation 
of sudl proofs of payment 
ARTICLE IX 
Professional Fat:ilities 
A.	 Eaeh school will continue to have the following facilities: 
1.	 Space in each elementary classroom for the classroom teacher to store 
instructional materials and snpplies. Space in each building will be 
provided for special teachers to store instructional materials and supplies 
when not available in the classroom. At the secondary level, space in each 
building will be provided where eaeh teacher may store instructional 
materials and supplies. 
2.	 A teacher work area containing adequate equipment and snpplies to aid in 
the preparation of instructional materials. 
3.	 An appropriate furnished room apart from the students will be reserved for 
the use of school staiT. A dining area apart from the stndents will be 
reserved for tbe use ofthe school staff. 
4.	 A servit:cablc desk and chair for the teacher in each classroom. Where two 
teachers share a classroom, provisions shonld be made for a desk or work 
area ouLside the classroolIl. 
5.	 Bulletin board space in eacb faculty room for the usc of the Association. 
B.	 It shall be the objeCTive of the Onteora School DistricL to improve the professional 
jibwry. The procedures to develop a mlificd professional library in the school 
district will contillue. 
C. It is a goal of the OnTcorfl School District to provide each school with the 
following: 
1.	 Adequate and appropriate teaching stations for specialized instruction. 
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..	 A private room for effective Leaching of remedial reading and remedial 
speech. 
ARTICLE X 
Short Term Leaves of Absence 
A.	 Sick Leave 
1.	 Each professional staff member shall be gnmLed seventeen (17) days per 
year for sick leave for personal illness and/or family illness in the 
immediate family. For the purposes of sick leave, immediate family shall 
be defined comislent with the Pamily and Medical Leave Act ("FMLA') 
Teachers will not have to fill out any lorms for family illness lise. 'When 
teachers call the Sub5titute service to indicate tlmt they are going to be 
ahsent pursuant to the "sick leave" provision, they shall state whether such 
absence is for personal illness or family illness. Each year, the seventeen 
(17) sick leave days will be credited to each returning professional staff 
member. Any unused sick days will bc accumulated, however, 
accumulated sick leave may only be used for personal illness. There will 
be no limitation on the number of accumulated siek days. Medical check­
ups or annual physical examinations are not considered as "sick leave." 
Upon request, the District will provide a statement uf the nwnber of sick 
leave days crediled tu such teacher and the same shaH be furnished orally 
or in writing at the teacher's elcetion. 
,
..	 Each teacher may be ftllowcd to cuntribute up to two days from their 
accumulated sick leave to the Bank. Only contributing teachers may be 
members of the Bank. The Bank shall be for use in case of catll.'ltrophic 
illness after accumulated sick leave has heen exhBusted. There shall be an 
nutomatic renewal at such time when the Bank is exhausted nnd use by an 
individual is limited to sixty day:,; per year. Withdrawals, addiliuns and 
general use Sh;:lll be regulated by a t:ommittee of three administrators and 
three teachers. 
B.	 Emergency Leave 
Death: Staff members will be permitted five (5) days cmergency leave with pay, 
per occurrence, for death in the immediate family. Inm1ediate family shall 
include: husband, wife, child, father, mother, sister and brother, stcp-parent and 
grandchildren. A maximum of two ernergcnt:y kave days per year with pay shall 
be granted for death of non-immediate family as follows: father~in-law, mothcr­
in-law, sister-in-law, brother-ill-law, and employee's grandparents, uncle and 
aunt. 
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f.eave for Religious HQly_Da"y~ 
Up to three 0) days, non-cumulative religious days per year shall be gHlntcd with 
full pay, wher~ absence hom work is an obligation of Ihe employee's faith, upon 
\.vritten request to the Superintendent or hislher designee iH k~sL ten (10) working 
days in advance of such leave, 
D. Special Leave 
Each professional staff member shall be granted two days with pay for conducLing 
business that cannoL be comlucLeJ ~t any other time. Special leave is not to he 
considered as vacation time. It implies that the situation warranting use of these 
days is consiJered to be more imporlanL than thc professional's responsibility to 
the school district. In a year where a staff member does not use all or any parL lll' 
the two (2) special leave Jays, he/she will be entitled to two (2) additional days 
only in the immediate succeeding year. 
All personal and other short tenn conference leave shall be acted on by the 
administration no later than 72 hours after the request is reeeived, or three (3) 
school days, whatever is later. Leave applications must be received one week in 
advance of the day on which the. ~dministmtion must nct, where such notice is 
possible, 
The following shall be used as a guideline for unacceptable reasons for the use of 
special leave days herein: 
1. Shopping
 
2, Recreation (sports or entertainment)
 
3. Extension ofa vacation, holiday or recess period 
4. Job interviews 
5, Lack of personal transportation (with the exception of inLerrupLion 
of public services)
 
6, Providing transportation for others
 
Should a teacher request a special leave day which falls on a Monday, Friday, or a 
d~y berore or after a holiday thc Superintendent or his/her designee may request a 
reason as to the nature of such request. 
F. Jury Pay 
Pay for jury duty shall be retumed to the District in exchange for regular salary. 
Jury duty mileage, meals and parking shall accrue Lo the employee. 
,,- , ' 
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ARTICLE XI 
Parental Leave of Ab.'lence 
A.	 An unpaid kave or absence shall be granted La a teacher for the purpose of child 
rearing as follows: 
1.	 A teacher shall be entitled upon request to a leave to begin within one year 
upon delivery or adoption of 'd child. Said teacher shall notify the 
Superintendent or his/her designee in writing of intent to take such l~ave 
l1uJ, except in case of emergency, shall give notice at h~ast thirty days 
prior to the daLe of which said leave is to begin. 
B.	 A teacher who is granLed such leave of ahsence pursuant to Section A above, shall 
have the lulluwing re~employment righLs: 
1.	 Teachers shall be returned lo the same position or a posiLion similar and 
within their O'WIl tenure area upon sixty days notice to the District of intent 
of return. Said retum shall be at the beginning of a semester unless by 
mutual agreement. Child care leave of up to one (1) year shall be allowed 
to all teachers with right to extend for one (1) more year. 
2.	 Upon return to service a teacher shall have restored the same benefits 
accrued at the time the leave commenced. 
3.	 All employees on long term leave shall notify the District of their return 
no later than 60 days prior to the expiration of the leave. 
ARTICLE XII 
Milit.ary Leaves of Absence 
Thc District will grant emp(oyccs paid leave while all ordered military dnty in 
accordance with Section 241 orthe New York State Military Law. 
ARTICU XlII 
Other Leaves 
A.	 Pro1essional personnel reeclvlllg an academic honor for study or research or 
enlisting in the Peace Corps shall he grantcd a leave of absence without pay for 
the term of such program, but not \0 exceed two (2) years. They shall be advanced 
on the .salary schedule, as if they had remained in the District. 
ItViV
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fJ) 
(1)	 All member~ of the b<lrgaining unit are eligible. 
(2)	 Leave granted on a full-time basis for up to onl: year. Di"trict may extenu 
for up La one additional year. 
(3)	 Purpose: Normally granted for academic honors, grants, research, 
academic or instrucLional programs. The 130aru may also grant leaves for 
any oLher reason specified herein, The decision of the Board shall bl.:: final. 
B.	 General Leave Notification 
All employees on long-term leave shall notify the District of their retUnI no lalCr 
than 60 uays prior to the expiration of the leave. 
ARTICLE XIV 
Evaluation, Discharge, Discipline and Files 
Arlielc XIV, Section A anJ Appendices A and 13 shall unly apply to any teacher anJ 
supplemental school personnel not covered by the District's APPR plan. 
The purpose of evaluation is the improvement of instruction and ~sessment of 
teaching performance. Appendices A and 13 represents the jointly agreed to 
Annual Professional Performance Review and Teacher Improvement Plan, 
respectively. 
1.	 All monitoring or observation of the work perfomlanee of fL teacher will 
be conducted openly. 
2.	 Four observations shall be completed arulllally for probationary teachers, 
All such observations shall be conducted by certified administrative 
personnel. In the event that a teacher's pelformance is deemed 
satisfactory, the above observations may be waived. Before prohationary 
teachers are recommended for release, the Di.<;trict shall observe them f1 
minimum of lour (4) times in the school year of Jischmge. The first 
observation LS to he conducted prior to Decemher J .~t, with a reasonable 
time hetween formal observations. Once a year. a teacher shall have the 
option to reqnire that one observation be rescheduled to another date. 
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3.	 Non-tenured tenehcrs may, if they choose to, also paliicipatl' in Peer 
COilching or Self-directed Learning in addition \.0 the c1a%room 
observations. 
4.	 Tenured tcachers may request, undcr nonnal circumstRoces, one of the 
following methods of cvaluation: 
a.	 Regular classroom observation 
b.	 Peer Coaching 
c.	 Self·directed Learning 
Teachers who choose a classroom observation may be ohserved onlX each 
ycar. Teachers who choosc Peer Coaching or Self-direl:ted Learning are 
to suhmit their request to the huilding principal for approv<ll aeconJing to 
the existing schedule. If approval is not grantcu the teaeher will 
participate in a regular classroom obscrvation. 
Tenured teachers may, under usual circumstances, he evaluateu once per 
year. The District shall make every rea'ionable effort to observe teachers at 
normal yearly limes. The District may elect to waive an observation if the 
principal considers the teacher's performance to be satisfactory. An 
observation may be rescheduled a maximum of once per year. 
5.	 Teachers will be given a persona! copy of any evaluation report within ten 
(10) school days of an "observation," and will be required to sign the 
office copy to indicate thBt it has been received. Such signature merely 
signifies that they have examined the materials and shall not be dcemed to 
be an admission to, or to sigrrify agreement by the teacher for any matter 
therein. 
6.	 Not more than ten (10) school days ailer the receipt of the report, there 
shall be a conferencc between the observer amI the teaeher. Such 
conference may be waived by mutual agreement if the Auministration 
involved deems the perfonnance of the evaluated teacher to be satisfactory 
or above. 
7.	 If the pcrfonnance of a teacher is less than satisfactory, the teacher must 
be so advised. The sHpervisor or evaluator shall have the responsibility to 
make rccommendationf> in writing to the teacher to improve the teacher's 
perfonnance. Such recommendation shall be part of the wrirten evahlation 
which is placed in the teaeher'~ pcrsOImd file. These recomm(~nuations 
shall be used as a basis for fUlure observations find cvaluations. 
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II Dischargc and DisclpJin...s:. 
I.	 Tenured Leachcrs shall be entitled Lo binding arbitration if they arc 
dlscharged or disciplined. Probationary teachers denied tenure shall he 
entitled only to procedural review of district compliance with the terms of 
the Agreement. 
2.	 The Superintendent shall advise a teacher of whether or not the 1l:aeher is 
to be reconm1ended to tenure hy March 15, or sixty (60) working days if 
Lbe tenure day is other than SepLembcr 1. Once a teacher has been notifled 
by the Superintendcnt they shall not be disch"lrgcd except fm just cause. 
3.	 In the event that a non-tenured teacher is released from the services of the 
District tor perfonnance inadequacies, the teacher shall be entitled to an 
interview with thc BOflfd of Edueation prior Lo thc release, if the teacher so 
wishes. 
4.	 Should an administrator conduct ft conference wherein they have 
determined lhat disciplinary action may result, the teacher shall be advised 
of such and given an opporlunity to have an Association represcntative 
present at such conference. 
C.	 Teacher Personnel Files 
1.	 Teacher files shall contain routine financial information and matters of a 
factual nature which relate to the job performance of the teacher. 
2.	 Therc sh811 be one (I) official District tcacher personnel file which shall 
be maintained in the ccntral office. Teachers shall have the right, upon 
requcst to review the contents of their fiies excluding confidential 
references pertaiuing to hiring or promotion. Teachers shall be entitled to 
h"lve [I personally selected representative accompany them during such 
interview. 
3.	 No material excepL cOHfLdential references pertaining to promotion shall 
be tiled uuless the teacher has hal.! notification and an opportunity lu 
examine the material. Teachers shall be given an opporLunity to affix their 
signatllTe on tIle actual copy to be kepI with the understanding that such 
signature merely ~ignities that they examined the materials. Such 
sign<'lLurc does not necessarily indicate <lgrecment with its content. The 
teacher shall have the right to reply in writing to any material placed iLl the 
personnel file. The reply shan be attached to the material an9 fiLed in the 
official District personnd file. While the failure to reply shall not he 
consLrued as a waiver of a defense in any case, teachers shall ordinarily be 
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expected to reply in ten (l0) days of the placement of any unu~ual material 
in a file. 
4.	 Upon receipt of a wrincn request, the teacher will be furnished a 
rcproduc\ion of any material at their expense, excluding confidential 
references peltaining to hiring or promotion. 
ARTTCLEXV 
Oues Deduction 
Thc Distril:l agrees to deduct from the s<-ll~rics of iLS teachers and other professional staff 
members dues for the Onteora Tcachers A.~sociation and its affiliates, as said teachers or other 
professional sLalr members, individually and voluntarily, authorize the District to deduct, and to 
transmit monies promptly to such Association. 
The Aswciation will certify to the Board in writing the current ratc of the membership 
dues of the Association. The Association will give thc District thirty (30) days v.Titten notice 
prior to the effective date of such change. 
Deduetions will be made in twenty (20) equal installmeuts during the school year. The 
Distriet will not be required to honor for any month's deduetion any authorizations that are 
delivered to it later than one (1) week prior to the distribution of the payroll from which the 
deduetions are to be made. 
No later than September 30 of each year, the District will provide the Association with a 
list of those teachers who have voluntarily authorized the Board to deduct dues. Any teacher 
desiring to have the Board discoutinue deductions they have previously authorized must notify 
the District and the Association concerned in writing by September 15 of each year for that 
school year' 5 dues. 
The District will transmit the monies obtained from dues dedllction to the Association as 
they are collected. The District agrees that it wiJJ not an;ord dues deduction or similar cheekotT 
rights to any other organizations ofprofessional staff members wltil aud unless such organization 
has been duly recognized or certified according to law. 
Agency Fee 
The District agrees to make an ageney fcc deduction for those individnals who are nol 
members of the Association, sueh deduction to equal the amount deducted from those individuals 
who arl;: members ofthe Association unle,.:;,.:; D. lesser amount is established by the Association. 
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AKllCLE XVI 
lns_urance and Annuilies 
A.	 The District shall assume a share of tbe cost of individual and family coverage 
programs of the Dutchess Employees IIeallh Insurance Cons0l1ium (DF.HIe) 
Altemative PPO Plan and shall continue Group Health Insurance coverage for 
professional personnel and their dependents pursuant to existing practice, as 
follows: 
Effeclive July 1,2012: 90% (No Change)
 
Effective July 1,2013: 89%
 
Effective July 1,2014: 88%
 
The District will maintain the benefit in the DF-Hle Alternative PPO Plan to a 
level generally the equivalent of the DETTle Altern,1live B P!<'lIl in effect Mmch 1, 
1995 
B.	 Health insurance coverage shall be extended to domestic partners subject to the 
limitations and restrictions and eligibility requirements provided by the Dutchess 
Employees Health Insurance Consortium. 
C.	 Employees hired aller December 6, 1999 must be regu,lnrly scheduled to work.75 
of the workweek to he eligible for a District contribution for health insurance 
benefits. 
D.	 The District's i.:unlribution to the individmd or family cost for premium to an 
HMO shall be consistent with those percentages jn Section A above. 
E.	 The District and the OTA will explore alternat;ve health insurance oplions. lfthc 
OTA requests the DisLrii.:L withdraw from the DEHIC plan and/or HMO options in 
order to provide altemative health insurance options, the Distrii.:l will not 
unreasonably withhold iLs pennission. 
r.	 Except as otherwise provided in Section H below, it is agreed thot memhers of the 
unit represented hy the Onteora Teachers Association for all regular leaching 
personnel may direct the District to remove themselves from health insurance 
coverage in exchange for a pay-out under the following rules: 
1,	 All elections and requests for reinstatemenL shall be madc in writing. 
2.	 Employe~s electing to waive insurani.:e coverage shall demonstrate to the 
saLisl"aeLion of the Business Office that they have adequate [lltemate 
coverage. 
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3.	 Except for man-ied couples both working for the District (See Section G 
below), empluyees upLing to waivc coverage and rccclve a pRy·om in licu 
of insurance shall be entitled to an annual payment of Two Thousand Four 
Hundred Twenty-Twu Dollars ($2,422) if they were covered under the 
District's Family Plan. This amount shall increase to Two Thousand Four 
Hundred Thirty-Pour Dollars ($2,434) during the 2013-2014 schuol year, 
and Two Thousand Fom Hundred Forty-Six Dollar~ ($2,446) during the 
2014-2015 school year. If an employee is covered under the DistricL 
Individual Plan, thc cmployee will be entitled to an annual payment of 
One Thonsand Nine Hundred Seventeen Dollars ($1,917). This amollnt 
shall increase La One Thousand Nine Huudred Twenty-Seven Dollars 
($1,927) during the 2013-2014 school year, and One Thousand Nine 
Hundred ThirLy-Seven Dollars ($1,937) during the 2014-2015 school year. 
4.	 Employees withdrawing for a full year as of July 1st will be paid half the 
amonnt in December and half the amount in the following June. PaymenLs 
will be made in Deecmber and June following withdrawal. Employees 
withdrawing at other times will receive pro rata payment. 
5.	 Any individual electing this option may revert to the plan of previous 
enrollment subject to the provisions of each individual plan. 
G.	 Health insurance buyout will be mandatory for District employees whose spouse 
is also a District employee. The employee opting out of family coverage will 
receive Two Thousand Nine Hundred Twenly Six ($2,926) Dollars during the 
20\2-2013 school year, Two Thousand Nine Hundred Forty One ($2,941) Dollars 
during the 2013-2014 school year, and Two TholUiand Nine Hundred Fifty Six 
($2,956) Dollars during the 20]4-2015 school year. The employee will not be 
eligible for individual coverage. Employees who withdraw after the starL of the 
school year in September will receive pro rata payments. 
Employees withdrawing lor a full year as of July ] ~l will be paid one-third of the 
amount in Decemher and the remaining two-thirds of the amount in the following 
June. Payments will be made in Deeember and June following withdrawal. 
Employees withdrawing at other times will receive pro-rata payment. 
H.	 Retirees and employees who become ineligible for the buyout because of death or 
divorce will be immediately reinstated to the District health insurance plan or 
HMO option. Tbe reinstatement of the retiree or employee will cause the buyouL 
to be prorated for thaL year. 
L	 The DisLriet will implement an I.R.S. Code 125 flexihle benefits plan for the 
purpose of health related expenditures. The IRS Code 125 plan will be expanded 
Lo provide for maximum coverage. The OTA will establish a committee to meet 
with the District for implementing this plan. 
·1 .­
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J.	 Health insurance- elwerage for employees resigni ng at the end of the school ye::lt" 
shall be Lelminaled as of August 11 of that school year. 
K.	 Tax sheltered armuities are availallle for any professional staff member lIpon 
rcqllest to the District prior to November 1. Psyments for these annuities shall 
constitute a reduction in salaries as authorized by the staff members and \vill be 
deduetible automatically by the school district from each paycheck. The 
Association will select one eornpRny to serve as a fOT"\varding agent. 
Renefit Trust 
1.	 The Onteora Teachers Association will maintain a Benefit Trust. In 
addition, the District will fund the Onteora Teachers' Assoeimion Benefit 
Trust at the rale of $1 ,563. 
Employee::; hired after December 6, 1999 must be regularly scheduled to 
work 0.75 of the workweek to be eligible lor a District Benefit Trust 
contribution, 
2.	 The fund shall be administered by Tmstees appointed by the President of 
the Association. The fund shall provide adequate fiduciary safeguards. 
3.	 The District shall make payment.. to the funds semi-annually; one-half 
(50%) on October 1, and one·half(50%) on Dccember 15, for the total 
amount. 
4.	 Financial reports, which shall be subject to audit. of the monies shall be 
made available to the District for periodic review. The Trustee shall 
lorward to the Board copies oftbe fund's financial report, pursuant to the 
Agreement and Declaration of Trust. 
.5.	 Monies shall be used solely to pun;hase or to provide benefits to 
participi:lIlts oIlhe fund. No fund monies carr be used by any participant, or 
by the fund itself, in any litigation againstlhe Qntcora Central School 
District. 
M,	 Vlhenever teachers are absent from their employment and unable to perform their 
duties as a result of personal injury caused by all accident occurring in the cow·se 
of their empluyment and arc eligible to receive Workers' Compensation payments 
for such absence, tbey will be paid the difference between such weekly benefitS 
and their full salary during their absence from their employment for a period 
eqll<ll to the equivalent dollar value of their accumulated sick leave. 
N.	 The IRe 40J(b) is annexed as Appendix C and the IRe 457 Plan is annexed as 
Appendix D. 
ARTICLE XVII 
Retirement Incentive 
TeocheTs aTe eligible for the retirement incentive benefit set forth in paragraph 1 OR 
paragraph 2 below. 
1.	 nat Dollar Retirement incentive: Teachers wi!! be eligible for the retiremenl 
incentive during the first year of eligibility only. Any teacher becoming fifty-five 
years ofuge or becoming first eligible for retirement without TRS penalty shall 
inform the district no later than Mart.;h 1~t of the school year in which they become 
eligible of their intent to apply for the retirement incentive. In order tu be 
eligible for retirement incentive, the teat.;her must submit an i.lTevocable Jetter of 
resignation for retirement purposes no later than March 15l of the year of 
retirement. The retirement incentive bonus shull be established at $26,000. The 
District will act on any relrremcnt applicDtion no later than May of the year of 
retirement. 
2.	 Salary Percentage Retirement Incentive: Any teacher who meets the retirement 
eligibility qualifications set forth in '11 above, who also has a minimum of twenty 
(20) years of district credited service (provided a minimum offow teachers apply) 
shall he eligible for an alternative retirement iDcentive at one percent (1%) of the 
final year's salary multiplied by the number of years of district credited service. 
Under no circumstances \vill eligible teachers be entitled to the benefits of both 
incentives in paragraph 1 and paragraph 2 above. 
3.	 Nurses will rcccive a retirement incentive in the amount of$7,SOO for anyonc 
who retires in their first year 01" eligibility without penalty if the employee 
completed fifteen (15) years of credited service in the Distrid 
Additional benefits will be granted to members of the New York State Employees 
Retirement System lhroLLgh the provision of Section 41j Ilnd 34j allowing 
application for unused sick leave as additional service uedit upon retirement. 
ART1CLE XVIIJ 
Retiree5 Health Insurance 
The District will pay one hundred (100%) percent of the premiums for individual relinx:::-; 
heallh insmance and fifty (50%) percent of the premiums for retirees selecting family coverage 
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who retire prior to or on June 30,2000. For cmployees who retire after June 30, 2000, the 
District will P<lY one hundred percent (J 00%) of the premiums for individual retiree healLh 
insurance and sixty percent (60%) of the premium for retirees selecting family coverage. 
Employees hired on or ::Incr ratification of this <lgreel11cnt shall be required to he employees of 
the District for a period of not less than ten (10) years to be eligible for retirees' hcalth insurance. 
ARTICLE XIX 
Payment for Unused Sil.:k Leave 
Any employee eligible for retirement shall be paid for all unused sick leave days upon 
retirement from the District according to the following formula. Such payment shall be 
l.:onsidered in addition Lo any other ineenliv~ bOIlUSOS the employee might otherwise he eligihle 
to receive pursuant to this AfZ.reement. 
Payment For Unnsed Sick Leave on Retirement 
Number of Accumulated Days: 
0-75 $0 
76-100 $53 
IUl-125 $68 
126-175 $88 
176-200 $1 13 
201 to maximumof290 days $116 
ARTICLE XX 
Association Rights 
A.	 Upon reasonable prior notice to the Administrator assigned by the Distril.:l, the 
Assoc.iation may conduct mectings in Dishict buildings at times which do not 
interfere with the instructional schedule and is subject to those Board regulations 
regarding the public usc of Distriet buildings. 
B.	 At the end of a fal.:ulty meeting, an Association represcutativc nUlY speak to 
professional personnel whose continued attendance shall not be required. 
C.	 The Assnciatinn may di:-;trihute printed material via inter-school mail. 
D.	 The OTA PreSident or his/her designee shall not be subject to assignment of 
supervisory duties during the course of the school day. '1he affceted building 
principal shall schedule superVisory duties to maintain this provision. If the union 
presidcnL is a sewmlary teacher Ilw union presidcnt shall be given a teaching load 
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of a maximum of four (4) classes. If the uniun president is a seeondaly teacher, 
the union president shall be given a bank of seventeen (17) days (for union 
business) which may he used in full or half-day increments. If the union president 
is an elementary tea<.:her, the union president shall be given <l bank of seventeen 
(17) days (for union business) which may he used in full or half day incremcnt.s. 
The Association agrees to reimburse the District at the current certified substitute 
teacher rate for each day or half day nsed. The union sbalt notify the District no 
later than June 1 of the identity of the union president. If the union president is an 
elementaly teacher, leave d<lys shall he taken on 72 hours notice for actual union 
business and scheduled to prevenl absence during days when the District needs 
that person in <'Ittendance. The 2002-2001 school year shall be used as a basis for 
establishing presidents' release time as a maximum of three (3) student contact 
periods. 
E.	 The OTA President or designee silltll be granted an additional five (5) days for 
Union assisumce in implementing shared decision-making, teacher mentoring and 
other mutually agreed upon work. Such time off will be granted at the 
Superintendent's or his/her designee's discretion. 
ARTICLE XXI 
REMUNERATION 
A.	 Salary 
1.	 Current payments and other practices dealing with long term substitutes 
and others shall continue. 
2.	 Longevity shall be paid in the 25 th and 2SU1 years of accredited service in 
education as set forth in schedules A-C and AA-CC. 
3.	 Prior service credit for years in the Armed forces of the United States of 
America shall be of one step only and shall be gnmted at the timc of initial 
employment. 
4.	 Credit may be given for all prior teaching service without consideration of 
prior salary. Credit may <'lIsa be given tor related experience at the 
discretion of the administration and the Board of Education. 
5.	 It is required that teachers provide evidence of graduate reC'ord upon 
applying for advaneement on the salary schedule. 
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6.	 Guidance Counselors will bc employed al a factor of 1.1 of their 
placement on the salary schedule. Guidance Counselors will work lhe 
regular teacher work year (182 days which shall include both student 
attendance and staff devdopment days) and [\vent)' (20) additional 
days between July 1 and June 30. In any year in which Labor Day falls 
5th 61hon the 4th , , or 7th of September, the District may open after 
September 1~l, provided that the school year ends ns of the last Regents 
Day (inclusive of rating day). Counselors ,.... ill have a total of seventeen 
(17) days sick leave per year. The administri1tion shall consult with 
and consider the Guidance Chairpersun's recommendations regarding 
days wml.:h individual Guidance Counselors shall work [heir additional 
twenty (20) days. 
7.	 Salary Schedules and Steps: 
Thc salary schedlile shall be increased as follows: 
Effective July 1,2012:	 .90.'"0 
Effective July 1, 2013: .5% 
(With the exception of Step 1 BA and Step I MA, whieh 
shall remain at the 2012-2013 amounts) 
Effective July 1,2014: .5% 
(With the exception of Step 1 BA, Step 2 BA, Step 1 MA, 
and Step 2 MA, which shall remain at the 2013-2014 
amounts) 
The Salary Schedules for 2012-2013 through 2014-201S-are 
attached hereto in schedules A- C. 
8.	 Graduate and In-Serv'ice Credits 
(a)	 It is not possible for the credit criteria to cover all areas of 
request for course approval. While the administrative 
approval is required for all courses, the criteria set iorth 
will he nsed as fl guide for lhose areas listed below. Courses 
must be from 311 accredited degTee gnmting institulion on a 
graduate level. 
(b)	 In service COUTses shall not exceed 30 credits beyond the 
Master's Degree. No unit rnemher shnU be credited with 
more than 12 graduate credils in 3111' one school year 
whether derived from course work or in-service work 
except where credits are earned towards permanent or 
protessional certification and excess eTeelits earned shall be 
carried fOlward to the next ye;jr{s) for recognition. 
\" '. 
\i, '\ 
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(c)	 The Superintendent or hislher designee shall gIve 
authorization and s<llary credit shall be granted for courses 
in the following areas: 
(1)	 Courses in teaching methodology; 
(2)	 Courses related to the applil:anl's a:ssignrnenl; 
(3)	 Courses prescribed by pennanent certification in 
teaching assignment currently held by the applicant; 
(4)	 Courses prescribed by a college for a degree as by 
proof of matriculation where the degree or eourses 
arc in the approved field of education; and 
(5)	 Courses requested by the administration fur the 
improvement of the teacher. 
(d)	 Applications shall nonnally be submitted to the 
Superintendent or hislher designee for prior approval. 
Where registration difficnlties develop, the Superintendent 
or his/her designee shall review the appropriateness of the 
substitute course(s) actually taken. 
(e)	 Salary credit will not be granted for thc following unless 
prior approval is granted by the Superintendent or hislher 
designee: 
(1)	 Courses in adult or continuing education; 
(2)	 Courses lending to a new profession outside the 
field of education; 
(3)	 Courses previously approved but for which a 
pa<lsing grade is nat received; 
(4)	 Courses which duplicate previously taken courses; 
(5)	 Courses which are not properly documented by 
ollicial transcript; 
(6)	 t rndergraduate credits; 
(7)	 Courses which arc older tlUlll five (5) yeors ot the 
time of application. 
(f)	 El1l[Jloyees who take in-service courses nat othervvisc 
eligible for graduate credit payments shall bc reimbursed 
for the cost of such courses upon presentation of a paid bilL 
Approval shall be governed by the above criteria. 
(g)	 Any stalT member having 42 approved hours of graduate 
credit beyond the Dachelor's Degree and who has 
accumulated at least twenty (20) hours of graduate credit in 
their teaching area or areas of appointment will be 
considered to have the equivalent of a Master's Degree in \,'.. 
i'l ·Il'\ 
!.\} , " 
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placement on the salary schedule. Any staffmember having 
sixty (60) approved hams of graduate credit beyond the 
Bachelor's Degree and \....ho has accunndated at least 
rwenty (20) hours of graduate credit in their teaching area 
or areas of appointment will be considered 10 have the 
eql1ivnlent of a Master's Degree +12 in placement on the 
salary schedule. This pH/vision shall not be el1eclivc for 
those seeking its application on or after July I, 200R. 
(h)	 Any teacher who obtains an earned doctorate degree from a 
university accredited by the National Coum:i! for 
Acereditation of Teacher EducalioIl, or Middle States 
AssociaLion of Colleges and Schools, or New England 
States Association of Colleges and Schools, or by the New 
York SLaLe Board of Regent.s shall receive an annual 
stipend, in addition to this slep pl(ll~l~lnCllt on the M+60 
column or Lhe salary schedule. (See salary schedule.) 
(i)	 One (1) in service credit will he awarded to teachers who 
are assigned a student teacher for each seven to ten week 
period. 
G)	 Deginning in Lhe 2012-2013 school year, unit members 
shall be given the choice of being remunerated for 
approved in-service courses at the hourly rate described as 
"Summer Curriculum" in Schedule "'G" or receiving in­
service credits until they have reached the maximum 
number of combined graduate and in-service credits. 
Once unit members have reached either the maximum 
allowable tn-service credits or the maximum reimbursable 
number of combined grtidu3te and in-service credits, they 
shall be remunerated for approved in-service cuurscs at the 
hourly rate described as "Sllllllller Cuniculum" in annexed 
Schedule "G". 
ARTICLE XXll 
Extra Pay Lur Extra Duties 
A.	 Definition: An "extra duty" is any service which a 'professional staff 
member will be required to peIform ahove and beyond the educational 
responsihilities encountered during the ::;chool day snch as coachillg duties, 
advisory dUlies, and other duties which are to be carried on outside the_ 
school day. Extracurricuiar assigmnmts shall be as shown on the 
,.. \ \ 
\\ 
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C 
appended co-culTicular, interscholastic and extracurricular schedules (See 
Schedules F~II). 
B.	 The District shall, at its discretion, create, eliminate or modify positions 
lis led as il deems is in the best interest of the school district. 
Openings 
1.	 Openings shall be posted in the appropriate buildings annually and 
all qualified personnel shall be eligible to fill these positions. 
2.	 Applications shall be submitted to the building principal and shall 
be subject to the principal's approval and the Superintendent's or 
his/her designee's approval. 
D.	 Teachers desiring assiglUIlent to a specil1ed lype of aClivity shall indicate 
their preference to the building principal before March 30 of each school 
year. 
E.	 Teachers may be requested and/or volunteer to accept more than one exlra 
assignment per year. These extra assignments will be compensated at the 
following rate ifrequested in advance: 
Evening functions and horne Saturdays: 
Effective July 1,2012: $26.00 
Effective July 1, 2014: $27.00 
Saturday functions away from school: 
Effective July 1,2012: $53.00 
Effective July 1,2013: $54.00 
Music teachers assigned to supervise Saturday out-of-District events shall 
be paid 1/200 ofBA 1 for the day of such assignment. 
F.	 Team Teaching 
Teachers who parlicipale in "Team Teaching" [or an individual grade 
level or specific discipline will he compensated for working up to a 
maximum of five (5) days on days when the professional sta11" is not 
required to be in school. Staff members participating in this program will 
decide what day or days to work. However, day(s) of team work requiring 
remuneration must be approved, in advance, by the appropriate chief 
building administrator. The District and the OTA will aIUlUally review 
and modify this clause to meet the educational needs of the District. 
~ 3J~ 
G.	 Nurse coonlinaLors sh<lll n.:ccivc a stipend as listed iu the salary schedule. 
H.	 i\ longevir)" stipend ....i'ill b~ granted after ten (10) years of service aL the 
fullowing rales: 
EITecLive July 1,2012:	 $154.00 
Effective July 1,2013:	 $155.00 
EITectiv~ July 1,2014:	 $156.00 
A longevi ly sLipend will be granted after fifteen (15) years of service at the 
following rates: 
Effective .Iuly 1,2012:	 $206.00 
EIT~cLivc July 1,2013:	 $207.00 
Effective Jnly 1,2014:	 $208.00 
A longevity stipend of will be granted after twenty (20) years of service at 
the following ral~s: 
Eilective July 1,2012:	 $309.00 
Effective .Iuly 1,2013: $311.00 
Effective Jnly L 2014:	 $313.00 
ARTICLE XXIIl 
Speech TeacheTs 
Speech Teach~rs r~quired (0 maintain a license for District Medicaid 
reimhursement will he compensated $303 per year. Effective July 1,2013, this amount 
shall inerease Lo $305. Elleelivc July 1,2014, this amount shaH increase to $307. 
ARTICLE XXIV 
Miseellan~ousProvisiun~ 
A.	 This Agre~menl shall supersede au)' rules, regnlalions, or practices of the 
District which shall he contrary to or inconsistent with its t.erms. The 
provisions uf this Agreement shall be incorporated into and be considered 
part of the established polic)' of the Board. 
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Any individual arrangement, agreement, or contract between the Dislrid 
and an individual pro1essional staff member, herctoforc executed, shall be 
subject to and consistent with the tem1S and conditions of this Agreement 
and any individual arrangement, agreemenl or contract hereafter cxeeuted 
shaH be exprc.ssly made subject to and consistent with the terms of this or 
suhsequent agreements to be executed by the parties. If any individual 
anangement, agreement or eontl"act contains any language inconsistent 
with this Agreement, this Agreement, during its duration, shall be 
eontrolling. 
C.	 If any provision of this Agreement or any application of this Agreement to 
any professional staff member or group of professional staiI members 
shall be found contrary to law, then such provision or application shall not 
be deemed valid and suhsisting except to the extent permitted by law, but 
all other provisions or applications shall continue in full force and effect. 
D.	 This Agreemenl shall eonstitute the full and complete commitments 
between both parties and may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from, 
or modified only through the VOltUltary mutual consent of the parties in a 
written and signed amendment to this Agreement. 
E.	 Any District policies affecting wages, hours, or other terms and conditions 
of employment unaltered and unchanged by this Agreement shall remain 
in force. 
F.	 This clausc shall not be construed as limiting the prerogative of the 
District to establish new programs. 
G.	 The Board of Education shall provide one (1) copy of this Agreement to 
each professional staff member employed for the school years covered by 
this agreement. Copies are to be provided within thirty (30) days of 
ratification by the Association find the Board. 
H.	 It is agreed by and betwccn the parties that any proVIsion of this 
agreement requiring legislative action to pennit its implementation by 
amendment of law or by providing the additional funds therefore, shall not 
become effective until the appropriate legislative body has given approval. 
ARTICLE XXV 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreement shall be effective as of Ju]y ], 20] 2 and continue in full force and 
effect through .Tune 30, 2015. 
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MPENDIX lOA" 
ONTEORA ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW (PLAN) 
A TheOnten:';1 t"I-'\,f,: \"'-,':; ,It"""\up;!d by" <.ommittee of ta8chers, pupil 
personnel pi ()l.(~sglnrlC1I\>, ;,111(1 ~Idl ninistrators In 1991 and ha s been 
included il111w 1l'llfo'(lI,'1 "I (',lI:11ers Association c.ontrad _<;~arling in 
1993. 
8,	 E....aluation of teacher personnel 
The purpose of evaluation is the irnprovement of instrudlon and 
assessment of leadllng pertorrnance. 
1.	 All monitoring or observatIon of the Waf'll. performam:s of a 1p.acher 
will be conducted openly. 
2.	 Four llbf,F!fVHli(lI1~: sh~dl bQ ~:nrllpk~\C{1 ;~nlllidily fl>1 1--'!'oi>~liiOfl"ry 
tl').:iC"Jlt1f3. Cnrtified adfTIjJ1i~';lr;J!ivp. Iw~r~~nrlC1el r,h~.U COlldllCI ~II liuch 
ob"ervation5. In Iht~ eV!:l1t Ulal n u:~-lch(1r',-, perfollTl:::lm.:e is 
deemed sat!sfCl1.1my, 111~ i:lboye obS':-lfvatror] may bEl waived, 
Befor~ probationary \ea('~lersare mcornrnGllded for relE!ase, the 
District shan observe Ihem :51 minImum 01 "mll" (4) times in the 
school year of discharge. ThA first f)bservation is to be conducted 
pnor to-Decamber 1""1 wIth a reasonable time between format 
observations. Once a year, a teacher shall have the option to 
require that one obsQrvlittton be reseheduled to Mother date. 
Attachment 1 is the dassroom rubric to be used. 
3,	 NOIJ..lenured teachers may.n they choose to, also participate In 
P~·coa"cl1InQ or Self.;.direde.d I~ming in addition to the 
clB9sroom observation, Attachment 2 Is for Peer Coaching and 
Attachment J Is for Self~DireetedDevelopment 
4, Tenured tepchere may request, und8r normal circumstances, on8 
of !he following methods of evaluation: 
a, Regular classroom observation 
b.	 peer coaching 
c.	 Salf-dlrgCl:ed leaming (study groups - attachmE!nt B, 
a~on ressatc:h plans - attachment A, Nat/onal Teacher 
Certitlcatlon, etc.) 
Teachers who choose a classroom observation may be observed 
once eaCh year. Teach€lrs who C~100$e PEler coaching or self­
dIrected lean'ling are 10 submil 1I,elr requQst to the buildii1g 
principal for approvat acconlinq to the I::xi.s.tiJ1g schedule, If 
approval is not granted, lhe IL~,1c:h8r \oViU participate In a r~gul8r 
classroom observation. Approval of thIs rBql1est i!ssumas the 
accomplishment 01 the nlflE! (9) criteria fram the observatfon 
form. 
Tenured teachers may, under usual circumstances, be evaluated 
arce per year. The District shall rr'lake every reasonable effort to 
otserve teachers at normal yearty limes. The district may elect to 
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waive an observation if the principal considers the teachers per­
formance to be satisfactory. An observation may be rescheduled 
e maximum of once per year. 
5,	 Teadl,,!r:i will \"If'. 91v'3n ."'\ L)~,;!r~(ll]<'J1 copy of any ,lV<:llUiltioll If.lPlJrl
 
wi\hll) 1I:tl11(l) ':ch::<ol day~ .;.If an ·';.lbservation", cHid will tle reqllimd
 
to sinn It-Ie orricc liOPy to Indicate lhatit has been 11:~~t·1ivH(J. Such
 
signalw~ m1?:wly sigruries U'I<lt they have examlll(~r1 tll~ nl;Jtrfl'l~ll,.
 
and shall not be deemed to be an admission ie, or 10 signify
 
agreement by the taacher for any matter therein.
 
6.	 Not more than ten (10) school days after the receipt of the report,
 
there shall be a conference between the observer and the
 
teachsT, Such conference may be waived by mutual Agreement if
 
lhe Administration involved deems the p~rformanc:e of t!"'le
 
evaluated teacher to be satisfactory or above.
 
7.	 If a teacher has not accomplished, Qr is (Jot pro,gressing towiJrd
 
attainment of s goa/as describod /n tlJo ObsCfVlltlOf! form of the:
 
APPR, an Improvement plan wW be dev.ised by the teacher Rnd
 
the adm/nlstrlItOr. D&tas for a rev/ow of"the plan will be,
 
e~sbll8hed. The administrator will complete 8 formal.
 
evaluation of the campletlan or the plan, and this will be placed
 
In the tear:hBf"s file. This work will be the blJSls tor finure
 
obaervlltiOnfi and evelutdions.
 
C.	 The teacher evaluation on the DlstJ1et Classroom Evaluation farm is 
lo be basad on specifIC decisions/activities thai promote learning. 
These dedslonsJactivili98 may Include. but are. not UmiteCl to such 
things as: 
1.	 Coment Knowledge 
2.	 PrJ!paratJon 
3.	 Instructional Delivery 
4.	 Classroom Mansgement 
5.	 Knowledge of Student Development 
8.	 AppUcatio/1 of Assessments 
7.	 Collabcraffon Skills 
8.	 Reflective ResponsIve p,.aetlce 
9.	 Technology 
D.	 Summatlve Evaluation; All profssslonsl sta" wf/l receive a 
5ummatlYe evalustton, completed by the end of the year, The 
summat/Ve report will take one of the followIng form5: an 
ob$~rvati(J17 evaluation (~nd follow~upImprovement plan and 
cvnlvotiofl, if l1o?cess,'Jry), ,1n evaluation of the sef(-dlrectlJd 
dcvdopmeni pion, em eV<:J/uation Dfthe peer·coaching plan. 
E.	 Training in Performance EvaluatIon: Administr.:ltors e\ Onteora
 
Central Schools who are responsible for conducting performance
 
evaluations. shall receive traininQ in good practicQ on a yearlY basis
 
through Administrative Council Meetings and by participating in
 
, 
, I>'	 \i'\ \ ' 
"\' j, ' , , 
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lra:ning in this discipline !hat is oftcred by Ulster BOr:FS Principal~' 
C\::nler 
Adminlstrativ8 Councillraining to inclL'de, but not limited to: 
On~gQing collegial dialogue atJaut ttl€! use of 1M observation
 
instruments,
 
Ur';;CLJs~;inn oj l(-;;;r:tlrH~: in n';!fld of Inwllse 11'pE'!rVI",I~)1l will ,".,,",,,st
 
,1dII11111:;\r:HllI:; In uP'I!(:lopiI19 lhe f,lolis. tor l(tl:llltiiyrnQ tilE' ne!'!.'l'llllr$
 
[I \~1t ;we not cnn(j-icivt! 10 U~. IC'~chipq/I'''~\rl',\fl\1 PH\CC~>S l. i\~(,:wi:;,,,
 
I,:"I~-'V) rdt,-,-el!vc (;~ifIV"JI'~:.qtiol'I:;; will 81Ial,I,,· ~dlllif'i:;lr:Jl()r~, (~1
 
,h~\I,:-tO!) ~l w!'C'II,;nf) 0; C:lr;lle{:jI<'!:'; that L",n lie u~@.(1 t'o ',:llIH'ct 
Ul!~~;~ behaviors.
 
';;hdlO (T:;;otllT.~\:,; h~IlTi d1l $Dllfr,E'.:; ii 8, Ecluc..<j\ifJll RI,s~arcl1
 
'3~lVJCQ. f\~~CD\ Oil ~:lIf((ml rc!:C"(Cll Ofl s.Ll?er/\r,or~ pr:;l,r\!<-.e. as it 
',"-b\~;. li' s,r"II"';yMs o-ll1d tf![;!"lnlques thal improve le.Jchinq, 
?oer rcwioO:w ot Itt€! procnss of 'Nritirl~l eff(.lr;·th,J(-,: obserJ;'lUon."l, 
Principals' Center Wor\<snops on: 
Facilitating reftective proctlce and effedlve OOnferenc:jng 
techniques.
 
The use of a rubri,c to assess parforrnanca wlth int8rratef
 
reliability,
 
Tho Ulie and ansl)'$is or individual student/classroom data.
 
Effective teaohlng practices.
 
F	 TIm ,"["'<intenden! or his deSIgnee wi! review aU observations 
;:lnd 5umrnatlve evaluationS. In' the event of an unsaU!ifactory 
performance, tM supar1ntendcnlor his dsslgneewid work dosely 
wi\h the Princ::ipat to insllTe the process Is followed. 
G, The Plan will b~l in the distrk:t office and avallab'e for I"Aview no later 
that'l So:::plerllba-r 101~ of eadl year. All changes or modifications to the 
Plan will br, l'~\lelolJell USing the gUidelines in A abO'V~. 
", ' 
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PEER COACHING
 
Definition -
PiiSf coaching is a process whereby a small group of educators. works togethel" 
towRrd the 90al of instructional improvsment by visiting each others' classes and 
discussing what they have seen. 
Eligibility ­
Educ;~\I:IfS who wish to reline and develop theIr \e~C".hing strategies are eligible 
for 'this option. Teams should consist-of tWo' or throe ed\.Jc<'l1ors. ana of whom must be 
lenured. n1ero are "9 SUbj6d.t atc:a or grade levelrestricllons in the composition of 
te814'1s. 'Bulldino pr\ncip~ls an,d dIrectors will d€!tenTline hn~1 aliglblJity. 
Procedures ­
'\ Teact'tef5 Wt\o'2Jrtl interested in pE'~rCQachlnq are,to notify their buUdlng 
principal bY"Ocrober 1 lhallh~y wo:I..iJd !ike'to pursue Ihrs opl.iOTlr to qllOw time 
for an ,nrtenlatlon meeting. on peercoacMing beforeOclober 15, An optional 
ill-s.ac'lice coUrse:will also be. prQ'Jlded if the m.llT\ber -at piutlaipC>':\ts warrants 
it 
2. Teachera. who decide to work toge1her CIS a peer couCtling IBmjl wiUmeel w,ih 
theIr building princrpal/din:!etor before Nov(:H'Tlt1e( 1 to submH and discuss lheir 
team plan, The plan sMould indudaiiltleiJ!'it lwo l,yclc-is, E:<ldl c)!clC will consist 
of a pre~vlsit discussion, the visit jl51-=!lf. ~lnd ij [l(,::.l·vbil ,rRit:lIs;.:ioll for "!Hl.':h 
partidpanl 
3. Appro'lal or dIsapproval of the plan is 10 be given by lJie building 
principalfdirectorby November i5, as indicated o.n the artached laml 
4. The first ob$ervetion cycle will be completAd by February 1, and the seoond by 
May 15, 
5, The results artha peer COClching effort will be pro'Jide:d to the principal/director 
in a conference with the -taac'lers involved by June 1, Th!"! tinal adm;nistratJvf?' 
I:Hl8luatfon wtll tie provided to the teachers by June 15 
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SELF-DIRECTED DEVEI.OPMENT
 
Definition· . 
Si::lli,dij',~G:('.U l1ev~)lopmenl 15 a IHOl:;.e~5 in whiC',h ~ Icno..!ItHl taRcl.er dOVel{ll'$ ,111<1 
,~rne~ ouL ,~ plan tor professional lil(owlh OVfH the cDurse of <) ~c:hool year, with tile 
::lPP"O\l~11 and .&ll~rvisll.:l(l Df \11:5 or her huUtllno Plllll:::lpllVdkotclor. Plan:. limy be 1110111'1 
indlvidueliz:ed rinl1 may rof!8C( persoll;]l objoctjvl"~( but e~ch pl.,ltl win l1;we Iho S8rn~ 
ganeralgool: to en\)al)ce ll'l~ \eachets.c!i1s",room perfonmmc.e. Examples: /lction 
res.lt~h plan, stue/JI groups, etc. 
ERgibUIty­
Tenu.-ed teacher'S a.-e eligible for. 'thlj optlon. FInal e:liglbUlty Is to be determined 
by the building pnndpalldlre'ctor. 
procedures ­
1.	 A teacher who wi!;hes to poIrticipate in self-dlrect:ed development will Pl'A98nt
 
a summary of hls/her plan 10 the buildlngprlnclpaVdlreetor before Oetober 1.
 
2.	 Onca the teacher is glvsn pre~mtn8ry approval, a conference will be hald.wtth 
tne ,bulldln.g princlpal/dlrector before October 15. 
3.	 DUllnlj Ihi;, conl'02:fCllt;~~ ttl~ ·Sr~lf·,Direct.9d Deve10pmAnl P'\~. is to ba complelElld; 
~ilhll ~~pproVkll or d'~.;~pprt1v.a[ of lho pl,m Is: to be comptetad' by the bu!tdlng 
princ;ipalfd1r~.L1l)rby Nov'''o1lb~)t 1. 
4.	 At lessl one conference regarding progreta an the pl"n Is to be held before
 
December 15.......ittI a ~ec::cnd by March 1.
 
S.	 Till: cesult~~ of [h.. :;l,.\Jhlir~creCl rir:V(~IOprn(;lnt ,~Holl wW be provided to thE!
 
pdnClpiJ,[/director If1a. CDnter~nr.p, ,""1h H,'= !e::id'w'r in·..ci ....,s.d and i.hf) building
 
prindpEIIId;J'CiC!OI' by .Junn 1 nw: tin.:!! admif1f~t"~I"(ivG lW91uatJonWi\1 btt
 
t=Jrovlde:d 10 fhe teecher. by June 15.
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Attachment A 
Action Research Plan 
"Action Research~ is a process of improving student 
perlormallce bnsed on llle formal iclentification of a queBtjonfproblL~11L 
It will indude UTe gathering of date/informa1ion to generate possIble 
~·..olutions. Hils model is especially Llseful to sUf)port a new program 
or inslrtlctionat strategy and can be undertaken inc1i\liduall~ or In 
groups. The group will be expected to share information with 
colleagues from th.e learning experienoe. 
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Attachment B 
Study Group Learning 
"Study Group Learning" is a model of learning for study groups 
that identifies a goal, problem or issue. This modei is an effective 
means of improving student achievement through such activities as 
the development and/or revision of curricllllIl1l, U',e design ol 
assessment or programs, involvement in school Improvement 
planning, and/or Identification of strategies to ilnplemen! "besl 
practice" instrucUon. The individual will be expecled to share 
information wilh colleagues from the leaming experience. 
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CLASSROOM OBSHRVATION/EVALUATION 
ONTEORA CIlNTRALSCHOOLS 
, 
'" en 
SCHOOL YEAR.~ 
TEACHER'S NAME 
SCHOOL 
GRADFJSUBJECT 
TIMI'1l'ERlOD 
EV..-\LU ..\TOR 
_ 
DATE. _ 
i;; 
~ 
~ 
H 
>< 
~ 
,, 
---.;
--q 
YEACHER 
-~--_._--_.,---_._~­
, 
<­
en 
, 
,f'q 
//"'.,­
e 
_'I, Content Mov'iledge	 ACC':lrnniiSile:': In ?r<l9:e.~~ IrnlJrol'~melJt PlanI -------~-
_ ~:~D8mCl;;strates 1J,c,-ough kroo\lledge ofsubject matter & stale & local eunicu!u.,m~ _ 
8.	 Plans desiqns. & delivers in$lrur;:tion based. o,"'llhs NYS Leamino Standards. j-__ 
~ " ....-".'-"'·1';,; i·.·~;;,.,·'~'I'	 - -~ '---r ­
-~'~~.:':~'~~~~=-"~-'-----'--' ~=--------=-----	 --I i. -== ~ --'~-r -- M~===_-= 
--_._--",	 ------1-----·-------,---_·· ._..­
-:~. Pr"epzralio,-,- ----------------------------r- A~oom--PllSh-.-d-l-,-np-,o-gre.ss ~_'~_=_--:iTP~'_:_~!!~illpl~n 
-~..\.LJW~rt&iO'ilg term pjanniflY. -L -~==I~=_ -- _" .__ 
_ S. Gemcnsl1ales 2degl.lale preparation. ~_"' . ._____ _ _
 
__ C·J:iOl/id~ p!2foni~ documentation in a lir,~jy manoer:...-- 1_ __' _
 
J;S:'I!.''JJ.§.1!S ('.:;pf;O!!5~):
 
--~~~~~-~----'------------ ------- -;--­
---	 ---_._- --!---------, ------.: '--'--_.. - -­, 
~::....J-;Structicnal Oe!lvery_ i Accoml3liSfled ._~ In Pr:?9reBS _.'. i;;;p.-~-,::r.~C'~p~ 
A.. Utiliz.ss a~::f ,echolgullS for group instruction inciuding moltvaLioIl & demonstration. L .__. : ..._. :. 
S. Enc:c'Jrags5 acllve sludenf interec!ion, I. .: :
 
__C. Interacts appropriately with student!>. ... . ,_ . [---==- 1 __r­
o. Vanes: ,nslruc{IDnal techniques to accommoda1e a Y'qrtetv of studen~ learning :styles. I . ' 
{""''''l'uQ r;'S (op"-"''''",;l- - I ~------I- -------­
---= ....... , .... " U--'•. ""t'	 . _
 
I I 
- .	 1 I 
- I r----- ._-..-- --'-,.,­
. . i ---!
 
4.	 Classroom Management Ac{;om]JHsh~d In Progress J~.:y,.;;·,~'.EJ~;~!E_~I 
_	 A.. PM'iides:3 p.:;.sjll~e &. safe envIronment foralJ studenm. I _'- _ 
8. Pm'Jfdes an emlronment conducive 10 learning..	 ! _ 
..G. Provides an ellvironmenl that promot~ fairness & mutual resMct. , I ~ _ 
.Q. Prov'des cleer consistent exoeclaUons forbahavlor for all students. l __._ _ _ 
.Commenfs (optiO!1~':"~_	 I I _, _ 
.	 _ ..~__ _:::1__ _ _ 
~~ .	 ' 1_­
5.	 J~no\Vledga of student DevelClpme-nt ._.~ -f~Acco,!!p.I~;;r_ I In ProgresS" irT~~·~~-;;;IPlan 
A.. Pw,;:des for individual differences. I j 
m-_!3~(lr.l:::lns:,.ales lUIO\,.!edge or & u\!lG:s.s a '-IClrif:~~~-O~ slrategles to address s~ ---=il~-__ __-:=~.=~=----
"ee,js. i 
.__G. oe;:;-0,ra~'?:y!-:,~>~iEjqC:o..L-njl~dlJai 5",.wdent pians Ii impact on ImiUuctlon. ~---- ---_-~~'~ --- ~,~~ . _ 
Commenlsfo[!!iC,'18!i: _ 
=~~----'-' .	 --~-----\ ---- =-.­
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~~.,~!-;U;i3tiC;;oi-~s-;;;nlenlS. ---- - --- . ! AccompJlsiled - i Inprogre.s~:: ,__ :J""J",~ritPlifl 
_~.Ulili~s a variation ~GT~-&loci:il assessment technigueirbased uocn aRpraDri3ie-i~a'!:in:.J. L~.. _,__ .. _. ~ -:--- -==~ ._ ='~.== 
sl2ndartls. i _ 
_ B: ..hpjl~?piialB[·'!.rn0i!jlpr;; 3:J~~~Lf'i.S'qre~:.._. ~. 1 _ 
. C. Ap;::;le.s resuEs of assessmenllo ciassroom pl<;llllliog. L_ t, ._. 
Comments (c-?1fonall:	 I _ j __-1 _ 
-,	 !
-------~--~~----:=±__=__'---1~--i 
}. CotlaboraUon Skills, --,------- _ ..	 ' t:='~~mpiis~- [ -fn~~ss--i-· jr1,pro~'~I;_;~~t PI",·n 
A. D~:.'ciops coop'efati';i~~laUonshijJ~ with colJea9UiaS. . _ _ _ __L " __' ._._._ 
B.J2:eve:aps effeclh,e collaboration with oarentslC(;l:regfv~$. I _ 
Co,ome,,:s (oplio,.;'	 ,=:=b_ "I-=~=~~====-:- ,~, 
..
,
..' Ron.cllve ResE"sh·. P!'a~nc. _	 -=:J Acco~sbad ,t Pro",.",=C-'mpcc""""" ,,[~
, " A. Revre"WS il1struclfon practicss & makgsapproDriate adjustrrn;lOl$.	 L _ .. _.__ !_ .__._'"__~._. 
B. Eiiecti'.'ely 8£seSSES lnslruct'onal pracu':::Bs..	 I I------1-----. 
. ,._ .. c;"':~~~~-~"ui ~p~p~:1l1nilles for pror::~sior,ar de....-elopmenl &. applres new skJIlsln U~e c1assroom.L ! ) ... _ 
_...-:_n...:.:.:~ ..lrOrlaf). . ~ L ., _+ .. , 
I	 . 
'-------------'.=--,-_--_-_-.__"" -~~L--
9_ TeCI1l'H1jOai----~-- i Accomplt5h~--;_~ Progress j~:'~_mMtPl~n 
=~A----oemonstiateSkri~iietige&. skfll5 [0 use lecI1nolcClY as a leaching &Ieaming tOOl. ~ L____ i _ 
_B. Fadiltales ['15 5lud~ltl use or tec.'1r.alcgy 10 further the leijrnIng process. ' , __ 
G. In[egrat~s ~ect1ncJcg" illeachll1f;\ learning, & reporting.. --- i ~ _ 
.CommelJis(op{ionalj ~ ,_, : 
-	 I 
--	 ----[---- --­
, I _ '_ 
ii,
i '-" 
,-­,.r·-'-.__ , __ 
...~.,	 Acco-mpflshea: PBlfonns at a satiosfactory leve/•
 
In Progress: SlJccessJuJly walking foMlfds- acccmpflshBd pf1rkJrmanoo.

'(3 Improvement pran; Aplan sstabiishtJd by administrator &unitmember ro address identified fJfe8S. 
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00 '"
 
';
"/'~;'. _ ~~ 
SPEECH, OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST, PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
L. Con[entK;:;;-.:~leZi!!'. ., .	 --IAccampirSheU :_," ProgressC!~E~'·s:n~~,~ Pla!l 
II.	 Demonstrates Ih(:,,"2~':!, ~JD',';iej:Jt: of licer,sed area. i, ' COJilnJ6"nlS :·J::l;,Jnii:.~ ~-------'""'-'---	 ; i ---­mO". ­
--.------- ---	 ,--"""'_.'--'- 1'-­
---- ---- -_._-
------....--e-----,- -----~---
.L	 1_ -,,- --'-- -. - ,--­
2~:r~p~_ralil?n-~-	 ------------~_-._'.'_'fccomlilished Pla'n-~+1:' li~ P-rogr·es5C!~F!~vernent 
A.	 Uilll;<.es snort $1:d boq :;'Srm j:,aILrllr'J. '" I 
.-.-_~. Demonstrates ~dcq:..la\e ~'ieCaralic~l. --	 .-=-=--~~-= __ ~_,=-_ -_~=~=._=' 
_~_Ci3iO'Jid~ t!lai'd"ji~lfi o'oC'jrr,e"L;:,li"::i': in a (im2:? manner. l.... ~~ . . ~: ~__ 
.cc!litnenls {cp!~jlla:) _ ~_ _.__. __ ~_ 
---..----	 I-------I----i--· -::=-­
~?8{C1V-O-C-i------	 j AcCJm~fisil~d l~rogresSrl~;iJroV;rrre[li ~_-=-
P.	 U. till~-e", aCCepi£!lj iBl;hl1:gues ~1 Grou~ andJor indi"iduallnslruclion including tncli"alicl"i and l---~- _ ~ • _~o , 
CeFr.::ms(r.,lioll. i, _0_ _ _ ._., 
S. EnccuraSG-s ac,ivE; student!lile.;acticn. i -- - . __~ ".__
 
-t.- J.nleracts aRD-fOujl::1l'SI',' Wiltl s0Jci~n1s. ~ 1

- -	 , --'--;-------;"--­
Comments /D,ofionel!	 I '.__ L_. . _ 
! i _._. !~_~ ....__._, 
I I 
-- --------	 I - i - ----- --- _._-. 
~i~181a-~nle'n!-'	 -----------~---------~r-Accon;plish3d-r-sProg-r-6,s~:_j~i~'.::-g,·c~:ls_:;)l-Plan
 
--A. Pr.~adc:; a p0ar,i'YJ and saie envirolima~fnr aU$lud€ll!s, I ~ .. .. _
 
!? ~rov,des BIl ;11'.-i';:i1:!Jent conducive to actJve stUdenlparticip!/ioll I __ _ ._
 
c, _'':'.:0,.;0'.::5 an environment that p,omotes [al!T1ssssnd mulual'r$escL _.__ _ __~ __....._
 
__ Do Prcvides cIsar. ccr,sislEn, ~xpeclat1on:s for Dahavior rorafl slucJents. ~ ..._.. !_. _
 
QQ.mm~nts {cpiiq,IIE,'.i .:--_ I _"" __~ _
 
________-----_. 1 , i
 
-~".--~~- .-~-==~~-=-'-~--.~-'--	 I~-=- -j'= ~_-_~-- __ ~._--,='--=---.--
~~ ..!'.llQW!eQ'~ of§.!.~~~! DS'Je(cpmeor .! Accomplish'" tIn Progress __"""':'- >c. nt Plan _ 
" J~, ~fo!,!g'.!!!!lJr i!1?i~.juaIINferen::ss. . L___ _ __'" .... .._..._ ~__0 
_ .~'- 8~i1!C'r;5t!'Ble:;- 1-.11~...<le;,!.fJe "f and uti!Jze,s a Yane,y ofll'Sl,rucHonal strategies to address	 1_ .___ ___ _ ___ _____ 
sluaent (Ieaos. ! ! 
,~~·--C'-.~emo~,:;tr2~i"sIJ~c,.·..<}6d.qe of indt\lidllal sludenl ulans and Impact on 1l1$trucUon. . i_ __ i=--- ,,-,"- ---,---­
Comments- :(~o:;j)n2,',. . . I _ I
--- -~~~-=-----	 I---~=:::::"-=-=-:· 
.	 , 
~--- ~---- - - --- -48-	 - -----­
6.	 ,c.ppllcatiOflQfAssE'ssrmmts. - 1. ...Accompllshed] 'In-pron~9~_. -jLl~U;'-. -,lf1e[l~. Pl;:~_ 
6LJ)J~tz~ 8_ '>'ariel)' of assessment lechniJues based uPQn. ~PfOpriale litandards, ~ ~_: "._.__ ,.~_ .__ 
~ ~J?oprjalelyy'.OniioJs student pro£lriiss. - 'I' _, ,.. 
C. ":"IJJ:lJies recsulls of assessment to student pi..:Onning. ~	 __ i 
C?nl.menfst.ccOiJ.'lglL. -	 I J. + .__.__ 
! --+ ---- i---'I __ , __,	 _ 
I ;~-fIf<ib~i?iio~~-skW~ .. __ I AcCQrnpltsh~ _ 
~~_ C~Y~i~.~_ coop,erall':e· reia~IC;]shipS with feHGw crofessiona: sta.ft'. I I ~_ 
_ ~_, __Seveiops ~t;.llvEl collaboralionwittl parente/caregivers. i 
---_.t;;?IIJmenls {ojJU,:!.'la!,i .___	 ! 
~ '"
I	 --. I ._ 
------ --- --	 -- I =_ __ _- J_~:_-=- _ 
9. TGchllO!ogy -- I AccQmpllshsd,' In Progress!. (mpr(Jv~nel.l!_P!Em _ 
-Pt. Cer.lotlStrales i\Pj,.;,~t:Ie. and skills to use lecl~no!(lgy as a teachlng and leamtngtooL ~I I . _ 
B. FBcJijtales the student usa or technoloQY to rurlherthe learninS1 process.. ~ j _,1 _ 
~. C.lnl€l9..@.le~ lec~nclofr{ injala collection a.1d reparUng. f I . ._ 
·... ::i.iJrJe:;[s ('JPlio"al; j _.. ._..J 
----------------, 
, 
; 
_~~_-~--	 t -- [---i ~ --:-~~~­
Accomplished: Performs at 8 S8rkJfaciDry revel. 
In Progress: 
ImproVflmunt PJan~ 
Sur:cassfvJly worldng towards ac:evmpfish6d performance. 
A plan established by adminlstn1(orand unitmember to address irisntuiad 8lEBS. 
<"~.";
-­
'P
'() 
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SOCIAL WORKER 
.----__ ... .__,.',", ' ._..	 _.__-1 __- __• __.• , __ " ',. _ 
,I, !{!10w:i:d!iC I Accomplished ;In Progress ;·m,:.;rOl/err::€r)' Plan 
_- A~G6:li0n5ir8te~ li:cr-;.)up Kr,cl'J~1e:~ge ('(~r9:jes5ibnal duUesan<t .sfatategulalions, -~=-l-- 1.'==__ =~_ ~ ~ 
C(J!fJ~meflls for;fJClJ3,j .__ _ l- '. __,, _ 
------ . ..--. -~-.- .--- -- i 
--I· -.--;_..... _.-- ... 
, I 
2. P~~aratiQn ._.	 : ·A.coffipii.heden progress(lnlC;C,;;;nil" Plan 
.---~ r- -r­
__.6~jflz.e3 short and ]clI',&term ;)taIFliq,j. _ _ _ _ __.. : _ . _
 
8. ,,",de:qualely mainlains reccrds. __ . I ._ .1_ ". _ 
____g~;Cftides plan,llnp dO:::JJmElnt<:llkl1 i;~ 0 timely manner. 
-"'. _.- ·F . .+--. --­
.Commsnls l'opNona'; I-~--~-- :.
, 
~.-
----~--------1-. ----:1--=:·· , ._­
, 
3. Deliv<:ry _ _ , , "~ , -	 [ AcCOiiiPiiSfi6d t-lllProgress I" h1lprov5f-Jle::l ~la!1_l.~ 
C 
, A. UliHzes a~epl~J pro;essJo"~u! lechnigu;;;s for Ulerapy.	 'I __.__'__ _ . 
L	 _B. Eilo:::uragesaCtive s[uoeflt interaction. - - i	 ~. 
-------.. 1
 
_ C. tn!~rac'"~ a8Pf·J2~ialely.,·.'04Hl sllJdenls,
 
"'" '~"~'lli"",J" /u-·,,;inn~·)	 .--t-- ---~._-_
<l:> _vv~ ,,,, .. 'v: "".u '''' 
·r 
i 
--_.__... __._---- l .1._._. __._.... _.- .. --- r 
. ;----~. -_. 
i 
~~_, "'t3IfagenJenl--_~ _. -- , _,	 ·==rACcumpnShed~~I~- Progress ;--!il-~~-C ~_Cll i el: t PI~~_ 
A. Plo,fdes e PO:;!lL',''3 ar,d tare envllOnment fur aU studerns. -	 I : 
=~_ (;~Jid~s ~"lronm=r; conoucj~allitipaJion	 i.__ ._~_==-__ =~ -~-:=~- --~ --_ .. 
'..>:rl;.rnems (oplione,) . .._I. ~ I
 
--~--.---------l~ __ ,, • i
1 
===- _ ~..	 =r. -=T ==_:-- _ . 
5. ):.n~wi~~ge of .S~~~e,l\t O~·ieloprne.!!L-	 :-.At?complishecl I. In Pr(;SI'ro~~;_I[TI"_'0§' ,1!SI1t PI~Q... 
,~. ;-r0i10es tor tIEJi'i(aua! dtffer-enre$. !'
-~~.B. U"raon;lrales ~nov.:[edge of and uU~~ a ~-arleJY Qf inst/1Jcfional G!rat~gies to address ._. __ I' ----- -~-:_~~~~_. - - -. --­
___ ~udanlnGeds. - L-__~ .L._ ~ _ 
_Co.'llmel7tB;QDrfollcJ)	 t _+1 .~_ .. _ 
! I/--</-',;	 .. ----.---~----'--------,--.. -"1-·--- ----~----..------- ­
, "/ ­
----_.----_. --_._.
-5U'~ 
--------
L.::fplication ofA5SeS5ments .__-Aecam~i!shed=:-lnPro.gressi._i!~r;:~~'Tl~nt1'la_~ 
__J::~ L.:(Jiizes a ,,~'-:e'i of prdessicila:lr a;;':€:le£JlEdmiques: ; "__.. J _ 
. ~~_ <~prC~!i3~e~i..l.!'OJlilor5 stuuan! progress -I i ----1--­
._c_o_'"----_.'_"":nis ifF"'"'!! I --_--_--1-::..-.--. j __=P::..==:----~_ 
I • 
L-C~l/aboiitJons~j;is 1--'-A.cGOn;P1T5h~d'1n-ProQre-s~;-:-i~::P!_C,,~g[-!l~i~Ej:"l~_ 
_[':~SV~IOr-s ,::Q...91ieri:!1'{? ,,,,J<::{;r;sJ;iQS ·..,i:i~ feiiGw ElOlessional staff. ' . i : ~ _
 
_J?" Oeye/o~5 erre~~ve~.oU3D[:"iI0i1 with Darenls/caregili$'(s. '_ _ __1________ 1 .--L _
 
_ c. \,'>orks cailaboialiveh; ",\'j:t!i ether rnelilbers of 2.SS6SSmen~team. 1 __ L. __L _
 
~ , ,.. . , - . _L.,i.~"J711'j5nIS l.PptlC11SJ; i . . ~ _ 
. ! I : 
_______ ~ ..__ I -----1-----..,---- '-_.--­
...L-_ --­ _ 
lmnrovement P;<;"~-_._----
,
--­ _.,--,.~---
-
~R;DeEtlve Responsi",ePractlce--­ "'"Ac-compHshe<! .-in jirogle..~·~ 
A. Reviews- professional Fac!i~ and makes apl:'ropnalea::ltustmen~$. I 
._-- ----...; I 
_R Elfscti"5'lj-' assesses pru.fessio:11~i pracli~. 
--_. 
Ci1iJi .. ~l1t$ (oJ)iionaIJ ___.l___ 
-
I 
a 
.­~ 
en 
C" 
-
. ­
-
•
I 
• 
. i. . ",- ~ ~ ..J..._
=c== . I ~9':-_~~chl:oJo~ -------------------_-_-_-_-_-_---/ AccornPIlSheif-fl__I-nProgress! --'mpro·'.:~~Jenl£ran 
_~,:. Demcr:slrates !';r.c",ledl:Je'& skills La use la;:;tmolo ass teachln & Jasmin tQoJ. - __ ~ i __ _". ~. _ 
__ 6. Facililales Ule ~ludellt Use DTtechnalcgyla flJrth~ Lheleamm roCS$S. -,=- _~ -= . 
__,g~_Jtl(E<Jrates lechna!ogy in teaching. leamfn • & rerUn. . --,___ I .~ __ ~. ~ C;)mmei~..1.o:Jfj(ma,' 1 ~_i--­
- II .__. _ 
Accomplished; Performs at a saf/sfactory 181.'61.
 
In Progra$S: Successf!1lfy working lDwtjrns BCCilmp//sh&dperformance.
 
:,--- "". Improvement Plan: A plan established byadministratorend unO membarto /iddross idGnU(r6d areas.
 
...... _c ' 
,--'": 
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--------------
-------
------
GUIDANCE 
1~-~2rteI1l1\noiJl~~!;_e .__ ------·-----IJ~:~Cc:lilp)IS!lE!d I.lr~ Pjcyrass- f '10: c,ven'~!l~PI~ 
__ 0:. Demoostraies Lhor0L.JQh ~.jlc,... ledgeor filJ~Jecl mattar and stale and local conic:ufUJn, 1 1 : _ _ . . . 
co, ,8. De_monst~ales}~-i?~'(ledg~C1f posl-seCD:;a3J} educational career opportunlUes__ , L . ! ~___ L .' 
~.'::!..'!lmf:nr:>:9J)tit:n';;i. .~. ~_. I.. -----------.L-- ., ._. __ .__.;r_'_ ---- __ 
I I ! 
------~,----~ -- - --=-----=--=---~- -- --­
- - I' t_~lj·pQf;if~,;I=~-~_"~~~____ ----------=- -==--tAccomPii5~~=-i~':' Pr~Jira_~ __:j~lProv~n-;eilt Pian _. ! 
A .!dillg..~. short and 10:19 lem f1a,.ninL__ __1__ . _ 
_---.!!-.Q,emonslrafes 3dl>.911R.le o~€paral:or.. . ._ i . _ 
_ C. provides. p!el}.:!;_~g documentaUon In a li-T'.€I.,. manner. _ I ._ . . __ ~ .__ ._. 
'--~amrT1ents tDu!"cn~:,1 r I ,
- =---~~-~"-- -- 1-----:= _-~= .• '=. _=-===-­
3. _,:!=-liven~ .. - i-A-ccom"pllSf-,e-d-/ln progr!s,;-Jmprovem.i!rpj-~~-_I 
.__}.I. Utii~€S pIoiGS::;-J:l.arl-:chniques lor academic a~lnter-psrs(lnaJ Cl)~nsel(f1g, _; , .. _. __, _ 
_ ~~_~ncL:lJ;aG8'~ active-s1.udent irrteraL."lion. ) :__. . " "".__ 
'0"' _C~ _~0.L~:aC.js. apPlopnalei; with swdents. _ _'_ 
Cammenls (opl:onalj ! ! _ 
-------:---. 
---------' -.­
. I 
4. Management, . --_:~= __., -TACcompliShed '"I in P!EBress "=F~prpv~~ent_ r:'Iar~_ 
A. Provides a ggsilive 311t1 safe em~-oJ1m=r.l for all student6. I. I! .... ....' ~ B. Pro;.rides all erwJrcnmeni conducive- to acllve sfud:ElnlpaPjcipaUon ~-_--=-~.=-~".-- _~~ __ =~ _,-­
--f.:.....Qemor;s\rates adaqu<:!l€ s,;,edlJling skWs . L __ ~ 
D. Pro;,'des an e<l'/lrorimenl thatprQmo~es fairness andm_utual respscl I _ _! _ _~ _ 
F= Provides clear; oonsislent13XDactalions for behavfpr for aU stud§nts. L-----I..- __~ .' .__. .'" 
Q.£..7l{J";enls iERticn91) ,__ ~ : .~_ 
------~---- -1-'---- --'- -----:--­
----- ".---- , ---- -----T 
s. -\':'loy;:j;"dgeoi'stiidiiilDeveiopmsnt -- ! Accoiilplished _ III Progress" fnlPTovement f'~ 
A" Provides for individual differences. I!;
- 2:~ oe!llons!iat~JmlJ"~ledge of and uliltzesa 'ianety of instnlcllona.l_slrat2gles to address! --~f=------=.J__---= ---=-.=_ 
student needs. :____ __ 1 ' 
-=-.-:: ~ee:ilOT'l6tffites_ jmcwledge of itidi"id'JSi swdcnl plans and Irnpl:Icl on lnslructfon. J __. _ I __' .__ , 
/:' ..-" (_'r;_;I':..:."_re_r:_~;;..tCfJ!Jvllaf; . _I ~ -.. - .. --:---. _ _,-- ...- . __­
" 
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1 __ P!anB.£:~, ,,~tiQIi of !\sSessntents----------	 rAccompJished! In Pi.~gress- i fmpr;:.. 
.f\. U@zes B' ~a~~ prO:Es£'cNl.l ':;;dllllq'_'~5 ~sed up::m ~la,11;} and local r~gu1re[J1enl.S. :_ ... ,I .. , . . '" __.'" 
B. ,..:<:,pr8pria:2!V monitors sttJdent 12i99ress. ..	 '1 __ 
__ ;:~_ ,:\Pl?i~ results of eS5e~manllo 5tudrm[Di~g--:- !:' .. 
CCI1l!!!611!S (cp!i~nz._~ _". _n 
-I 
--- ---- -- --- -- _ ... -- -_.	 , 
.__ .- _._ .... _----.--- -	 i ~~:__ . _i·~~~---- -~:'=j 
T, C"ilabosa!.iofl Skills Aceom Jished, In .I~.rograS6 1~~rove!H~nt Plan i 
_~..Develops- ~operaliYe lelaljcr.~hios WlUl feHc,~~' ptafessionatsIart, ! 1 _ 
130-D5':~~ ,eJfe~p,;e coliab~ratio!, with pa:entsic;;rwgivers. .. - _ ~ ',...__• ..___I 
Comments. (aplioiliOl)	 -I 1 ,_. "L _ 
I I . 
r- i " 
,	 ,._--------j-----_.. - ...- .. _- ­
I	 I ' , 
co If:" 'Rerh~CUve R~sp;nsjve-PlacHce	 !A.ccomplistiEid--:-~ I.!!}'rogressJ_!f,1pio~~m2ttt _pii.,_ : 
w 
, 
__~~.J'e'Jie'Ns 9!..2cHces and makes «0' -;o~ nal~ adius.trlienis. ! -----------1. __ ___ . I 
~_E.ff?di·;E!'! assesses DIGfessional pra:::ti:;e~. ,_______ _ I , 
-----.f:..-..~~ks oul :Jc:oorll_mines (or professiot'lal de'.'~lopmentafld applies new skilrl;i In-s1udenl ..L _ 
tJi8.(}lli!.!1L_ - -" - __ -------J -. - r --,,---­
Commenls{2pyollaiJ -- ..- ·,----=================~I--- ---'f' --~---- --... ,,--'--------,
- -	 ,'--·····--1- -.--.-­
-----------------------1 - ---;'----- -!-.--- .... ----; 
-----------.--- - ---- -r--- -- -- ------i 
~:..}ech~EEJ~___ IACG()mpHshe_d~_: In Progress I hn2~()v~meo1 Plan i 
A. Dtunonstmta~ hnov,'iedge end skl1fs to use fecllnologyas a reaching@dJe,arrullo lbol ._~ _L	 -l 
B. FacJlitalss Uw student USE!. of lechnolog'f to furtheffhe !earning ppt¥.lS_s.!	 ' .. _ 
C. :1l;e9f~tes lechnology in 1.i~la collcct:D'l and reporting. ~_ , I .. . 
i.>:~!I·'i~rrts (wfkmaJl _ i
. . -.	 ---1-------;~ 
~--.:::::==---.	 i .', j~- -~··=_::-=i 
Ac:compflshed: PsrfOlms at BsalisfactofY Javel. ---c~ 
.---'.,	 In Progress: SuCGe3sfu(Jr worlVn!J towarrls accomplished peJfrJmumce. 
Improvement Plan: A plan BslBbnshsd by admiflisl!alor& unit mfJllJberfo address identified areas. 
"(j 
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PSYCHOLOGIST
 
----------- -----t'-ACLC!!!EIl!i~led i In P!!aI"Ss ',,::;,;. :::,. , .; ~"I=:: 
~-- - ,_....- -- ­
-
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, 
J _ 
1.----­
:-~-----------' ._,-~------ ._-_.­
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~ 
I -­8. R-eflectl".e R~PQJlSI>;e Practice _ 
,_~. Re~i~\~'s Drofess~)nal pracLices and makes ~ppRlprlaie ~iuslmenls. 
~ 
, R Elfecai'~_~S pro{essiQ::a: par:ti:::!$, 
_.Cc-fi1ments (Op!iOllElJ 
-~--~---_.. i 
~-~'-----i ----.---­
__I 
,
_1-- --- '=----­
Accomplished: PsrfomJS at 8 satisfactOJy (9veJ.
 
In Progress: Successfully working towards accomplWled pMi:NmliFlce.
 
Improvwnent Plau: A plan eslsbNshBd by Bdmin{straror & !R1(1 member to address id9ntified areas.
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CLASSROOMOBSERVATlONIEVALUATIOtf 
ONTBORA CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL YEAR~ __ DATB, _ 
TEACHER'S NAME 
en 
'" , SCHOOL 
SIGNA nJRES; 
Teacker Signalure Date 
-- --~_._---------
Observer Signature Dall> 
....I'rincipal/Director Signnru", Date
 
Superintendent ofSchool. Sign.h'''' Date
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A.E'E'ENDIX "e" 
MEMORANDUM. OF AGREE:ME.NT e~hereiDafter"MOA") 
TIJIS A.GREEMENT is ente:rw into 8..'j: of the lOU. day of june, 2003, by and ~ecn 
Onteora Central Sc.hool Dimi.ct ('"Employer") and the On:t.eon. Teachen Asa.ocWiOl1 (the 
As9ociarion'') does hereby amend the terms of the eristing c.ollective bargaining agrec:rnent: 
("'CBAft) tba:t governs the erop!cyment relarlonsbip becwec:m Employer and t~ AssocilIt'icln., as 
follows: 
Effective June. 10, 2003( the Employer and Association agree to the foUowiu~; 
MANDATORY CLAUSES 
1.	 No CltSb Qption No employee mB)' roccivo cash in lieu of or as an. altcnuttivc to BIl)' of the 
Employer's Nou-oleL-tlvc: Contribution{!!) dcscnbl!:\d berein. 
2.	 Contribution I...i.mit!tio!Y In my ~licablc year. the nuu;,unmn EmpLo)'/K CC.,Illtn1'ulion ~hl:lJl 
;=01. CllUse an employee'llI 403(b) jUX.nUIIt to exceed Ihe applicuble (:ontribution limit ul\uer 
Soctian415(c)(1) of the Code, as adjusted lOr co&t-<>f-1iv:ing in=.."", For Bmplcyer NOD­
.Ieclivo C<mlributiOll5 made pot;t..emploY""""- to fotmer omployee.' 4()3(b) account, the 
Contribution Limit shall bel based on the employee'lil compensaUon,. B.S ddflnIlined under 
Soction 403(b){3] ofw (".ode and in my ....... "" llulployor Non...loetlve ContributIon shall 
be I1llldo an bcbBlf of such fo=or emplroy" lift'" tho tIftb 'lOOl!lle year fl>Dowing the _Ie 
ycor in wllieh that employ... '"""",,,cd cmploymcot. 
In the ...m _ the calculation of the EmployerN_ ConIrlbolion rercr.,.ced in any 
of tli¢pm:cdlog pllfOgnlphs exce«! the "PI'Hcable CoIIlr>'bution U"'a, the _ ... lIlIIOom 
,It>U be 1)andlcd \>y tbcEmploycr lIS fullo'lll" 
A. For all members in the New York Sute TeaCherll i .RC'titetlJetli SyStem.("'TR.Sj with a 
m=bcrsbip date before June 17, 1971', the Employer 'hlilJ fiI11l uwJ<o lll1 Bmploycr 
Non-dt:ctIve Cotrm'butio:a up to the Contribution I..iD:l:it of 1htJ Intrnud Rln'enue Code 
and then PIrY wy excess ED:I1O\l:Dt. .B.i compensatlcm directly to tba Employc:e. In no 
iD5tance shall the Employee have any rights to~ includ:iug th¢; ability to receive, any 
Q:CC35 l'IIDOunl at; COtt1pcn9BtiOU unle:9B and until the Contn1Juticm.l..imit'of-the Intunal 
Rewmue Cnde are fully met tbnJugb pa:ymem. of the Employer's Non-:E:lective 
Crnm>"butkm, BDd 
I ~'!).IIliOli fur TRS CA1tg<l...T~i 1)n(lu IF:tfuc01irm Lnw 1f.:iOl0l)(a), tlLe Ql1~l;mofIl pI1::-Junc n, 19n 1RS 
T,~ Im::mbcr't lll:il U'i'e ytOts final l'Jvc-m];J: l::<I1uy (llpoo which llm~c:r's llii:~ljm;cpel1rion~. in part, c!l1colated:) 
in.cl'ud~ :lII)' DM-c:n1inllfy income (web Il~ lmomauoo pRy) wb.1ch ir; ~vt.d 11K campo:ru:lJriun P'riarw D~/:UliJc::r 
31" orwl: yelii ",(n::urt1nc:m. 1')1)1[;. t:!td.\ :. mMlber 1.VOIlld benefit from t'Ol:ci:vi:nB; IlIl 'c~on. in UJeir wal ~ 
of ecrJ.1l1opnc.D:l thill. plmion of me: EmplcYl!!' NOl1-",Ic.cm~ ClJlI1ributiun.. which it: m ~ of 1JJ(: w;o-.i:mwu 
Col\tni.tutioll LiIUitli urIltC 1;;415. 
The liml! ;M7llgc: :5ilhll-Y of all otllqm~bcn:arth,e; illS ('" 02", an TRS monbc:rs with ~ mCl"Ilbl'Zl:bip d;n<; Oil or a1\er 
hwe 11. 1971) mnywJ iDclude any form eJf"rcrrn±r.latioll Pay, thP.!-dore. Ule Employc't po~,.~ntP'l}'IlJdll O'tw. 
1h'" ..mplOYl"r.I~ 4()~(b) 1ll:1;000W"l of !.hat lJOlti/JII uf Ill.;: J:;wpl()ya Ncm~eer.Jvc Ca:rnrib\lD,on, whi..h Ui ill e:to::l:l9 r;n illr:: 
ma.·••ulllnn Contnl.llluUU 1.ltuju; ~1r Ike ~'" 1-\ ;~ lllOH'. ;\d;Y;llIt...r.~D.II fU'l" thol>(! mcm\)crr. 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
0. 
7. 
B.	 For all member~ in the New Yorl. Sta.1e Te:a.chcrlllletireweut Syrte:m ('-"IRS") with a 
membe:rlll:rip date iII lhe TItS OD or after June 17. 1971, :md for :all members in the New 
York State Employees' Retirement System regardless of their membeniliip date, the 
Employer- shall fust mike an Employer Non-elective Contnl:nrti.on up to the 
Coutnbu.tion Lmrit of the Internal Revenue- Code. To the cxtclIt. tha1 the Employer 
Non-elective Conmbutioo cx:ceeds tho CoIItribuUOD LimiI., :ro:ch cxcc:ss shall be 
reaIlDcated to the Employee the fcUowi::og year as IDJ Employctt' Non-elective 
Coatnbntion (wbieh Contribution shall not. exceed the maximnm 2ID'lOunt pomitted 
'u:o.d.c:r the Code), and in JIIDum-y of each Hllbsequcnt year for up to four (4) y~ after 
the yt:ar of the Employc¢'s employment severSDcc., UIttil row time as the Employo­
Non-dective CmItn'bution is fully deposited into the. Employee's 403 (b) account. In [lO 
c.as.e !Ihal1 the Employer Non-elective Conm."buric:m exceed the CrmiribunCIJ Limit. of 
the Intt!!7'Tllll R~ Code. 
40300 Acc&lUl13 Employo- coutr:iburiODlJ 5hall be deposnc::d into the ING Life: Insunmec and 
Almoity Comp_ ("lNG') 403(b) accauDt 01' eacl>. reclpiem employ... If the employee ~o.. 
not bav. "" ING 403(b) =Imt, tho F.mplo"... ,ball deposit tho omployor comib"ti""", in 
the: n&me oftbe cnlployee. Uno Em ING IeCDUnt established in the e:m:pbyce'llWJIo. A8cnt5 
from ING wJ1l be ullowed reasonable access to the Scboo1 District!" 1hci1ities morder to as$iBt 
the: employee:s end Dimet's represmtativea in fiJ1fllIift8 applioable 403(b) legal requirem.ems. 
UpOll Ii>o roqu=t of tho l);striot, the ING _ will ..';st Dlmk,'. ~ in 
col""Jating Ii>o IIIUIUa1 moxirmm1 BI10WBblc 403(b) comrlbutiOD lllIdeI- tho _ ll.cvoDuo 
Code, basod upon aIary and poyrun inliAu_ provided to Ill" INQ rcpto9CIlt3tivc by the 
District. Up"" tho _ of th" District. lNG _ to provide tho llmpJoy.,.. with th.... 
-.den! hold barnlIcs:B IlgrOOlIlOJIt 
Tier I AdjnBtm9ltJ Tier I tI1I:lIDbe:rlI 'With membon:bip dan::s prior to June 17~ 1971. Bntploycr 
NOD~VOComriWtion h=undor will1»_d.. DOll-regular ccmp""stIoo to the N ..... 
York State T"""'" RctUCUlclll System. 
This MOA ,hBIl be rubject to· IRS reguloti01l8 OD~ ruliogll. Should ony portion be dec_d 
crnIt:1"BJ')" to lttw, then such port1.OD shall not be dct:med valid cmd StlbsiSting, but !ill other 
portions sbaU codtinuc in full force and cffl!d... Ju to thore portiOIUI det:l~ oontlBty to law, 
tlu: Associal:ion and Employer shall pro.mptly meet: and ahq those pcrt:iom in mer to provUk 
tbe same or similar beDefit(B) which conform, llS' closest as: possible. to the ori@insl imcDt of 
the parties. 
This MOA shaD further be subject to the approval ofIN'G, Which shall rev10W the MOA solely 
as a :matter of form and EUl the provider of l:nvestmemt producu: designed to meet the 
requirements of Section 403(b) ofthe InJ.emaJ Re\i£nll£ Co<k. 
The Employer 19 r-espoosible for providing accurn:r.c infunnmion to n-lG.. Tb.i9 infCIlIIl!tion 
im:lu&1I both EJectm, and Employer Non~E]ectivc COlrtr:ibutiom and th~ amount of the 
particJparttl 6 Includible Compensation. Before relea.c:mg sucll infornWion toIN'"G, tho District 
"'-ill provide the relev:mt information to tbe Employee who s:hal1 notify the District if the 
-'38­
infonnarion iSl i:nc0tTect. The District llhall not be Hable far any pmJalties, lo(;;&e:~ or dmnages 
which rcsWt from thl: tnmmnis!rion of i:nfumtation to ING unle!':s the Employee h.M provided a 
timely objection to ml: ~~ion of such information. 
f; l':mpln"'i'e'T Non~_l')IC"ctivc CI\ntriblH~L:.qu;!l;IJQ...T~'rminu'i~~~1'8Y The Bmploye:r agTeeSlLO 
woke ~ln El/IjJlo'ye:r l-lon-clc:r:tivl'; CnmTiburion to the .u>3(b) account of each cov~ 
t',ll1ploycc, WllO fICVCI."S dIe-it emplo}'mmrt with the BmplDY~ d11ring the comract yeST and who 
i~; elh:;lJk to apply fnr ~Jlld who lOllm)f':Dl;~~ theIr JctBemcnt from the State gp0118on:d 
n~Ug~mr:ll! 'O)'s'lom: The IImOllll( (If Employer's conaibuticn for each eligible employee shall 
equul ehe value of CAQh sum ernpkJyee's: aCOlmulated leave days. detemliD.ed in IlCCQrtiancc: 
with Anicte XlX.,'of l:bc: Colltetivc 'BmBaining Agreement. The Employer S1hnll make the 
maximum ClJ'DftibutiOi:l pamittw. \JJJda SlXtion 415(cXl) of the Internal Rr=venue Code of 
1986, '" =dod; fur the yea>" m which the ~1oycc ....en cmploymo,tt. The EmploY'" 
shaH deposit the COnlnOU.titD1 DO Ilrter'lhac. July 15 • tbUowing the. lttnployee':!I seve:nmo:: date, 
9.	 Early 1tettnmlut lDgu:tive 1'hc:: E:mployt!a" agT'ee:s to n1<-Jce un cmplo}'or Non-~lcctivc 
Contnbution to t.be. -40S{b) aecoUDt. of each covered employee who 'notifies the BTriploYd" of 
hiB or 11« intm:a to n:tiro 'DQ 1atcr than MBtch ].111. The lotll1 I:l.tDOoo!of ,Employer's Non­
BleetivC COlllriblllWtl li)r,~ eligible employ"" ,hall equo! tho grc.ier crl' $23.000 or .o.e 
PC'J"ceat (1%) iJfth&fiDaJ'~9U1mytnu);tip)itd by, tbc',DWD'be--oiyean ofDistrict 'c:ndih:d 
scrvj.e purouaot1D JIItil>l~:xY!J, S«:tioti lor. of"'" CoUective B~g AgiOemeat ;md 
sballl1c'mad<l in ~ 0_" l'crlDd of one y<Or' tbllawing the l""'" in whieh !he 
emplay= ..- th.ar =l'1<>yttlent. The fit" Bnoployct Col1triI>ution shall bomod. in July 
and tb8 lut in DeczmJbc:r or 'the yea:r PI which the employee's severmw oceun-cd. The 
EtDpJoycr ,hall make tb8,~ """trihution pemDtlod under Sc:cdon 415(c)(J) of lho 
Imem3lRo-en.. Code 00986, as  
For Employor	 'For the Association 
By,£jLe&v_/,__ 
Da_ _ fi.~2 _	 Dated: ._._ t; /:!!.!o :s _ 
.,
,
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KOLP !lARMJ,Jl:SS h GREEMENT 
WHEREAS, the Omeara Ceo:t:ral School District (the "Employer") wishc:> to make available to its 
employcc5 ~ prognn:n (the "Pr0Btam") ic acco:rdance with the provisions of Scct:iOD 403(b) the 
United States IntcmalRevenuc: Code of 1986, 8Jil amended ("Code") wbich permits the malcing of 
participaat elective deferrah:, to the exteot the participant is employed by the Employer, and 
employer oon-olective W1J.m"butions • 
WHEREAS. ~ Employer wisheK tD make post-i etiJ: C11Icrt onploycr non-clc:;tive contn1nrtions to 
the Program I1S permitted by the Code for o1:i.glcle employees., and 
WHF.RIY.S ,n:,~~!if' Insurance and Annlrity Comp31ly (the "Company") bas otferod to provide 
a tax (kti:rl:il~"%lfu.iryCOlIt:raC1 intended to s.atisfy thl: rcquirem=ms of Codtl SectiCQ 403(b) for 
purchase by 'the Employer on behalf ofc:l:igI'blo employe~ fOTthe ProgrlD'Jl 
IT IS AGREED AS FOlLOWS (TIiE "AGREEMENT"): 
I.	 The Comp""Y ,hIlll provide for purobaBe by the Employer an ..,.,,;,.y eotllr1let 1hBl """"" 
the ddiniriou ofan """,,,my ccntroet" J'UI'Uant 10 the provisi005 of Code Seetiou 403(b) 
and ""Y portinetll lOdcrallaws reloting to me purcha&e of sueb amwity ClltIInlCl(,). Such 
""""tty e""","" sboD be ",,"ahle for purchall•.by tile Employ..- fur arty cmp1oyoc, who.e 
c1ill'bility baa been dotdmiDcd by !he Employer. and woo partio;pateo iD the 1ragnmL 
2.	 Except as Hmhed by the anDutIy contnlCt and 2IppHcable law. the: CoUJpailY~ itI pgems lDld 
rcpmlClItlI1ivo sboD COUlply ."itb oil pcrtin_ writtoo llirocrlveo ef the Employer 
IOgordiIlg the .oHoitation and =_of 0Iql1oyoos and tbe pt=balIc of the BlJI1Uity 
contract. 
3.	 The Company Vla:rra:n:ts. t1:ud. it shall pc:rfunn ita duties ilSthC isJUm' ofthe mmuity C01XtJ:"8Ct 
in a. ~ diligCl11 and p:rtJfcsu.ional1I1lUmC" mJd thBt it will p1umptly carm:t. aD)' IlDd aD. 
c:rrot8 made by the Compauy unJ.~1 5llch c::not WiW a. result of the Company's reliance on 
""I informttIOD or ami,";"" of iDformation provided by the Employer, !be cmployoc, or 
aD authorized represonative of either of the foresomg. 'The CotnJl8nY shall bold hmloleGB 
and indcnmify the Employer, its agCDtB,. OfEccnl BIld employees when acting on behalf of 
the Employer, from every claim md de:numd to the: proportiouatc: extent that it results from 
the n~gcnce or wrongdoing of the Company or my of its reprcsc::nta.tives' acti:og in that 
capacity, whic1J may be made by -re:ason of the pWUmse fn:rm the: Campmy of an annuity
,,,"m"'" by the Employer on bcbolf of an employ"" as authorized by Code Section 403(b). 
With the exce:ption of my m.axinnnn aDowable conmbution r;a1culatiODJl calc:ul3tCd OIl ~ 
basis of maccmme or inappropriate infbrnmtioD provided by the 'Employer or the 
employee, the Company shall hold wmles8 tmd in~ the Employer. its ago:rts, 
officers and employees, from ~ay claim 2llld dct:OaD.d for penBhieo (including pena1tiell 
based 011 State and/or Federal withholding taxes otherv.'ise: due) and int.erest, including 
reasonable II1tCrney's fees!, which rna)' be Ulade by reason of n cballeng~ to the: maximum 
al]crw~blc COTltribution calculation computed by the Company l!! we directia:::l of er-..ber the 
- 6 0 ­
:nl;)lo'y(:~·' nl dw. I~mpkrvei I'm iIl~',' "l.llplo'-'·,'lJ pi,:r;ici!li:LiHI; :n Lbe Prognun. The 
C(lfIlpiUJY'r. nbli[.'tHirm \Q 'iT.1(kml1if'y 1~111lllljltJ 11]\: h'fll}lk'~"~1 k'lll1k;c W1d~ tbi9Paragrn:ph 
(I is not \,":(.HldillCJn.ed upon (lm1 :-I!lilll 11dl r"qlii,c. a ~liowill!', qr111l~ (',Illllp!lny's IlegHgencc: of 
wrongdoing. 
5,	 In performing. the maximum allowable contn"butioo calt:uh\tiol1!i in connection with th:: 
Program, the Company may rely on information provided by the Employ=" aDd employee. 
This infurmation 6'hall include but not be liII1It~ to whcl'1lot the contnDurions to the 
Program an: elective ett nOll-ellXitive employer cotJtribution1;, the employee's elective 
deferrn)s to on eligtole plam (wbdu:r C1f not sponsOTcd by th~ Employer) in. that tax year 
pur&Wmt to Code Soction 40200, lSDd 1:be employee's includiblo COIIlpeDSl1tion as defined 
""der Code Sootions 403(b)(3) and 4J5(c). 
6.	 Anything in llris Agr=ncnt to the cctIlnlry notwithstanding, the Ccnnp""Y ,hall neither 
bold harmlesS nor mdenmif}' the EmployerI its of5ceni, agOl't8, or anployees frem my 
claim and denmnd baed "l'CI1l tll< nogligence. fraud or wtO!Iildoins of the Employer, its 
officers. agCDtS or employees, Dar from my sit'u.ation whQ"C the claim at de2nand is dlle 10 
the l'aiIure of the Bmployer to properly discharge its obligaticms under the Memorandum 
ofAgrcelllClll_ the Employer sn4 the Teccb....• Association. 
7.	 Tho Ccnnp""Y.... its awn ccst and eq>CIISO ODd .. oIlowed by law. GbaIl hold hcrmle.. and . 
iDdonmify !be Employer by dcf<Dding ""l' legcI pro<:ccdiDg bwught against the Employer 
or ",,;nymg my legal iudBm= rmd=d .~ the Ilmployer """cd <>D my claim or 
d_ allowed under llris Agn:eroent os clescn"bed above. Any Iiahility of lbe Ccnnpany 
under 8IIY provision of this Agr=nem to held 1lannl... imd indemnify the l3mployer is 
suhjoet '" diIchal]:a by the Ilmployer or the e<mditi""" P"'=lc= thallhe EmploY'" ,hall 
immediaieJy notify tll< Co_ in writing within tbiny (30) daya upon Ieceipt of _ 
sw:h claim or c3ennmd and shall pen:nit the C[]mp8D:Y~ e11b option, 1.0 direct the ~e 
against sw:h claim or dcma:nd. It is understood that the Company', liability h...."".\cr ,hall 
be limited to ectlUl! da>Dago only. 
8.	 The ComplUtY ...erve, the rigln. upon rixty (60) days' written notice to the Employ.,. to 
t~B1c scrv:i:og 8$ the 403(b) pmvidc:r and to siDnlltaneousty tc:rmin8tC this Agreenumt. 
Sucil tCl'TninariO'D liliB1l in no rrmnner affect my liab:llity of the Company incurred undc this 
Agrecmrm1 for BCU takOlo prior to the effective date ofsuch tennimmoll. 
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A.PPENDIX liD" 
O.ntl:CII1l Centn.l ScJlotll PiJI. rict Arloptiofl nf 
~S~I" ~rN~ Yo~ Def~lCo.mpetllltionPlaD 
\V:i{~H:E.A~~, ,ill; DtJtt~r.. C,::jll~1i S,::i"WII D;r.l;'r;~ u Ubm bJ adept !hi: n~ 
t~'UlI!,c:.n"".ha;, l'lIln for ~IJI~U~~ of 1\1" :>11I1~ ... r)~e'D' Yt:lfl:" ~ Ut!l.cr Pm-tldp:1tihQ 
1'1l[,\k Jl1ri~l:Ii;;ljor,. r~"llI" lIl)hl1\'~'1' FJ.rtiC'IP~ciWl gf all dl;i'ala I!ID'P~~: Jlld 
Wl.ll.!DEAS, dID OlJl:r.lona Cmtnal Eklwo-I DllJtrid II • lr-.elll pUl:Jlh tmplayc:r eU~b~ III 
ad<::IpL u.... 1'11.11. pllnurll'lf ill Recti=. Ii of Iht 5:tatt 1'1l1U1r~ Law :u.u 
"1;VHE.JUih&, ~. OntillJrli C...a.1 £0:;"":11 r-h..trid bu z~""'1d me P1m I!n@U~ i.u 
:..,,,,,,,danec: -in. Redinn 45"/ ottbe ~ ~~ CakllJld !;a:tinr1 S of the 5u.~ 
:i-'inmlOt:l Law Orb ElmRI a!w....... YOI''=> Al'lli
 
WTTF.RKAJI. tMrJlWJlOA af1hto l'!ch kJ 1!lWU1"'.~ emplD)/ta. tnJbD# l1Dd c~ 
c:UMrJ:·,.,itI.ll. OU'oIQ~ C:omtr..I Sdlaa] ~at b~·!,,"I'l'llId.b:1l.l..lillJb1e o:mpl[1)'C"~ with fl. 
canYNillftt IlZld _~filYDnd me.thad IItll2\1lns ~ I ~~ IINi loht-tl!lUl bldl; and 
maUl' pru",idIo Ear-am,. ,e:b'iM.4tJt;; 
NOW.ntD1!Pou,Jtkmb~. 
RESOLVED. ._Oa'-a CurrJ,1 Sdlftnl UiI;lriathoreby odDpu 1hr: P1Ul iw lim
 
....U!UDI.rr (l'UtICI1p1ltiaa. gf aD e&libb tIIlplgya~;. nil .iL 11: t'iJl1b=r
 
l":1!SOLVED.1bn( Ih. AdmlWl::::ItillCl S<UII';O:Ial: hfl':Ill:,f It hc:l'nby uu1bGrind lQ file Cop.lb 
o( lh""" rriOlude:- tIn~ l'tharajuind doCNftlmtt Nith me Presidenl uf Ihe !\bu: o-f Naw 
Vode Ci-nl ~,"'De CoramiAtilm. 
Ad"J"ed riwa 'noird M)' afNoYGDber. J,QOJ .Ill1ll1Di! ~I.ius rln",= [)nl:l:cn. Ccmnl Sahool
 
Dlnrict:D~Df.2dlll:lllillill.
 
-G2­
, .. 1\·' \ ,\ r '-"]'I("'J ~ :'" ',~I .'~c;bNl\ ] 1\1:; dl:t d w il'~L\I~mbjl~ ~mpJV)'L:- wilh'" 
! I,,"'l:c'y ,'.'" " .:,)-,;~::;;i. 1;·"":"l':·I;;n.an~~' J•.lIl\" ~ l.4~i,ft IhlJ nllopl;l'1!ln(t)1c ~}lnn b:lI;
,11(-. 1""/l1M;!, ,. ,,~....,. , , .•• -' ,"" . • 
,'<;:ol'fi,.;:J] ,,11 ;«l'"".d-\:!'prwIMk (Jr~jl~' l,",~nl :!OV~rJ111t! n: "n,c~:r ""d f1thl't"W)1:<" 
~1\c=I wilh loaJ kl'l~. 
Wlt:ne$:l~ 'pr. 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
0.9% 
2012-2013 salary Schedule A 
Effective Retroactive to 7/1/2012 
STEP SA MA 
1 $58,109 $61,264 
2 $59,524 $62,771 
3 $61,059 $64,413 
4 $62,592 $56,054 
5 $64,140 $67,753 
6 $69,506 
7 $71,250 
8 $72,995 
9 $74,734 
10 $76,486 
11 $78,206 
12 $79,841 
13 $81,483 
14 $83,317 
15 $79,908 $85,193 
16 $87,285 
17 $89,174 
18 $90,743 
19 $92,405 
20 $96,408 • 
21 $100,415 
22 $98,793 $104,419 
SA CREDITS = $68.00 MA CREDITS = $131.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 MA+60 
iNCREMENTS OF 6 
Longevity Increment at Step 25 $3,619 
and an additional at Step 2B $3,819 
Bonus for earned Doctorate $1,523 
Annual stipend for School Psychologist $2,331 
SA +42 equivalent to MA Schedule 
SA +60 equivalent to MA +12 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DiSTRICT 
0.9% 
2012-2013 Salary Schedule AA 
Effective RetroadilJe to 7/1/2012 
STEP NURSE 
1 $44,515 
2 $45,665 
3 $46,812 
4 $47,958 
5 $49,099 
6 $50,251 
7 $51,383 
8 $52,456 
9 $53,536 
10 $54,740 
11 $55,972 
12 $57,347 
13 $58,588 
14 $59,618 
SA CREDITS =$68.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
BA Degree $1,295 
Longevity After 15 Yea~ $2,345 
Longevity After 17 Yea~ $1,812 
Longevity After 20 Yea~ $582 
Longevity After 25 YesT'5 $582 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
0.5% 
2013-2014 Salary Schedule B 
Effective 711/2013 
1 Fez $58,109 Fez $61,264 
2 $59,822 $63,065 
3 $61,364 $64,735 
4 $62,905 $66,384 
5 $64,461 $68,092 
6 $69,654 
7 $71,606 
8 $73,380 
9 $75,108 
10 $76,866 
11 $76,597 
12 $80,240 
13 $81,690 
14 $83,734 
15 $80,308 $65,619 
16 $87,721 
17 $69,620 
18 $91,197 
19 $92,867 
20 $96,890 
21 $100,917 
22 $99,267 $104,941 
SA CREDITS = $66.00 MA CREDITS = $132.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE. BA+36 MA+60 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
Longevity Increment at Step 25 $3,637 
and an additional at Step 28 $3,637 
Bonus for earned Doctorate $1,531 
Annual stipend for School Psychologist $2,343 
SA +42 equivalenllo MA Schedule 
SA +60 equivalent to MA +12 
-'-" 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
0.5% 
2013-2014 Salary Schedule BB 
Effective 7/1/2013 
STEP NURSE 
1 $44,738 
2 $45,893 
3 $47,046 
4 $48,198 
5 $49,344 
6 $50,502 
7 $51,640 
6 $52,716 
9 $53,804 
10 $55,014 
11 $56,252 
12 $57,634 
13 $56,861 
14 $59,916 
BA CREDITS = $68.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
SA Degree $1,301 
Longevity After 15 Years $2,357 
Longevity After 17 Years $1,821 
Longevity After 20 Years $585 
Longevity After 25 Years $585 
. , 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
0.5°/0 
2014-2015 Salary Schedule C 
Effective 7/1/2014 
1 Frz $58,109 Frz $61,264 
2 Frz $59,822 Frz $63,085 
3 $61,671 $65,059 
4 $63,220 $66,716 
5 $64,783 $68,432 
6 $70,203 
7 $71.964 
8 $73.727 
9 $75.484 
10 $77.252 
11 $78,990 
12 $60.641 
13 $82.299 
14 $84,153 
15 $80,710 $86,047 
16 $88,160 
17 $90,066 
18 $91,853 
19 $93,331 
20 $97,374 
21 $101,422 
22 $99,783 $105,466 
SA CREDITS =$69.00 MA CREDITS = $133.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE SA +38 MA+60 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
longevity Inc;rement at Step 25 $3,655 
end en additional at Step 28 $3,655 
Bonus for earned Doctorate $1,539 
Annual stipend for School Psychologist $2,355 
SA +42 equivalent to MA Schedule 
SA +60 equivalent to MA +12 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
0,5% 
2014-2015 Salary Schedule CC 
Effective 7/1/2014 
STEP NURSE 
1 $44,962 
2 $46,122 
3 $47,261 
4 $48,439 
5 $49,591 
6 $50,755 
7 $51,696 
6 $52,982 
9 $54,073 
10 $55,269 
11 $56,533 
12 $57,922 
13 $59,175 
14 $60,216 
SA CREDITS = $69.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE' BA+36 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
BA Degree $1.306 
Longevity After 15 Years $2,369 
Longevity After 17 Years $1,830 
Longevity After 20 Years $588 
Longevity After 25 Years $588 
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SCHEDULE F 
0.9% 
ATHLETICS 2012-13 
Baseball- Varsity - Head Coach $3,935 
Baseball - JV - Head Coach $2.953 
Baseball - Modified - Head Coach $1,196 
8asketball - Varsity - Head Coach (Boys) $4,779 
Basketball- Varsity - Head Coach (Girls) $4,779 
Basketball - JV - Head Coach (Boys) $3,652 
Basketball - JV - Head Coach (Girls) $3,652 
Basketball - Modified - Head Coach (Boys) $2,428 
Basketball- Modified - Head Coach (Girls) $2.428 
Fjeld Hockey - Varsity ~ Head Coach $4.078 
Field Hockey - JV - Assistant Coach $2,953 
Field Hockey - Modified - Assistant Coach $1,870 
Football Varsity - Head Coach $5,481 
Football Varsity. As.sistant Coach $4,078 
Football Varsity - Assistant Coach $4.078 
FoatbaH JV • Head Coach $3,652 
Football JV - Assistant Coach $3,375 
Football JV - Assistant Coach $3,375 
Football Modified - Head Coach $3,163 
Football Modified - Assistant Coach $2,304 
Football Modified - Assistant Coach $2,304 
Golf ~ Varsity - Head Coach $2,953 
Skiing - Varsity - Head Coach (Boys) $2,953 
Skiing - Varsity - Head Coach (Girls) $2,953 
Soccer Varsity ~ Head Coach (Boys) $4,498 
Soccer Varsity - Head Coach (Girls) $4,498 
Soccer JV - Head Coach (Boys) $3,315 
Soccer JV - Head Coach (Girls) $3,375 
Soccer Modifjed - Head Coach (Boys) $1,810 
Soccer Modined ~ Head Goach (Girls) $1,870 
SOftball- Varsity - Head Coach $3.935 
Softball - JV - Head Coach $2,953 
Softball - Modified - Head Coach $1196 
Tennis· Varsity·· Head Coach (Boys) $2,638 
Tennis - Varsity - Head Coach (Girls) $2.638 
Track - Cross Country - Head Coach $3.796 
Track - Cross Country - Assist1'lnt Coach $1,438 
Track - Modified - Head Coach $2,304 
Track - Modified - Head Coach $2,304 
Track - Modified - Assistant C02ch $1,438 
Track· Modified - Assistant Coach $1,438 
Track - Spring - Head Coach (Boys) $4,779 
Track - Spring - Head Coach (Girls) $4.779 
Track - Spring - Assistant Coach $3,234 
Track - Spring· Assistant Coach $3,234 
Track - Spring - Assistant Coach $3,234 
Track - 'Nirll€r- Head CuiiC1"1 $2,953 
Track - Winter - Assistant Coach $2,638 
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0.5% 
2013-14 
$3,955 
$2,968 
$1,202 
$4,803 
$4,803 
$3,670 
$3,670 
$2,440 
$2,440 
$4,098 
$2,968 
$1,879 
$5,508 
$4,098 
$4.098 
$3,670 
$3,392 
$3,392 
$3,179 
$2,316 
$2,316 
$2,968 
$2,968 
$2,968 
$4,520 
$4,520 
$3,392 
$3,392 
$1,879 
$1,819 
$3,955 
$2,968 
$1,202 
$2,651 
$2,651 
$3.816 
$1,445 
$2.316 
$2.316 
$1,445 
$1,445 
$4.803 
$4.803 
$3,250 
$3,250 
$3,250 
$2.968 
$2.651 
0.5% 
2014-15 
$3,975
 
$2,983
 
$1,208
 
$4.827
 
$4,827
 
$3,688
 
$3.688
 
$2,452 
$2,452
 
$4,118
 
$2,983
 
$1,888 
$5,536
 
$4,118
 
$4,118
 
$3,888
 
$3,409
 
$3,409
 
$3,195 
$2,32B
 
$2,328
 
$2,983
 
52,983 
$2.983
 
$4,543
 
54,543
 
$3,409
 
$3,409
 
$1,888
 
$1,888
 
$3.975
 
$2,983
 
$1,208
 
$2,664 
$2,664
 
$3,834
 
$1,452
 
$2,328
 
$2,328
 
$1,452
 
$1,452 
$4,821
 
$4,827
 
$3,268
 
$3,266 
$3,266 
$2,9B3 
$2.664 
".:.. ,~ .
. \
,) 
-'-, 
rr? 
Volleyball. Varsity - Head Coach $3,652 $3,670 $3,688 
Volleyball - JV - Assistant Coach $2,812 $2,826 $2,840 
Wrestling - Varsity - Head Coach $4,779 $4,803 $4,827 
Wrestling - JV ­Assistant Coach $3,375 $3,392 $3,409 
Wrestling - Modified - Assistant Coach $1,940 $1,950 $1,960 
Cheerleading Advisor - Fall $1,726 $1,735 $1,744 
Cheerleading Advisor - Winter $1,726 $1,735 $1,744 
Weightlifting Advisor $2,005 $2,015 $2,025 
~;"\. 
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SCHEDULE G 
0.9% 05% 0.5% 
MISC. SALARY EXPENSES ;1012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
Announcer $71 $71 $72 
FilmNideo $7"1 $71 $72 
Score Keeper $71 $71 $72 
Tickel Seller $71 $71 $72 
Time Keeper $71 $71 $72 
Detention $44 $45 $45 
In-Service Instructor $44 $45 $45 
Summer Regents $44 $45 $45 
GiftedfTalented $36 $37 $37 
Home Teaching $36 $37 $37 
Summer Curriculm $36 $37 $37 
Athletic Event Nursing Services $96 $9B $99 
Quiz Bowl Matches $6B $BB $89 
School Initiated Overnight Trips $101 $102 $103 
,. 
" ,'" "' 
:::.< 
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SCli@_ULEH 
Class Advisor - Senior
 
Class Advisor - Junior
 
Class Advisor - Sophomore
 
Class Advisor - Freshman
 
Class Advisor· Eighth
 
Class Advisor - SevenLh
 
AIS/Chemistry (After School) 1 
AJS/HS Regents Scienco (After School) 1 
AIS/Earth Science (After School) 
AIS/Living Environment (After School) 
AIS/lnstructor (After School) 1 
AIS/lnstrucLor (After School) 2 
AISfRegenls Prep (After School) 1 
AIS/Regents Prep (After School) 2 
AIS/Regenls Prep (After School) 3 
SAT Prep (After School) 
US History Regents Prep (After School) 
Musical - Director 
Musical - Vocal Coach 
Musical· Orchestra Director 
Musical - Coordinator 
Chamber Ensemble DIrector 
Commencement Orchestra Director 
Jazz Ensamble Director 
Sound of Jazz - Director 
Musical Play Production - Elementary - Bennett 
Musical Play Production - Elementary - Phoenicia 
Musical Play Production - Elementary - Woodstock 
Marching Blind Advisor 
Marching Bend Drill Instructor 
Marching Band Color Guard Instructor 
Man::hlng Band Percussion Instructor 
Art Clut> Advisor - HS 
Art Club Advisor - MS 
Belleayre Bash Advisor 
Belleayre Bash Assistant Advisor 
Computar Advisor· HS 
Compuler Advisor - MS 
Computer Advisor - Bennett 
Computer Advisor - Phoanicia 
Computer Advisor· Woodstock 
Computer Club Advisor 
Debating Club - Model Congress Advisor 
DECA Advisor 
DECA Assistant Advisor 
Diversity Club Advisor 1 
Diversity Club Advisor 2 
Diversity Club Advisor 3 
• Drama Club Advisor - MS/HS 
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0,9% 
2012-13 
$2,641 
$2,641 
$832 
$832 
$832 
$832 
$1,894 
$1,894 
$1,894 
$1,894 
$1,694 
$1,894 
$1,894 
$1,894 
$1,894 
$1,894 
$1.694 
$3,764 
$1,098 
$784 
$471 
$1,726 
$315 
$1,412 
$1,412 
$784 
$784 
$784 
$4,874 
$1,855 
$1,855 
$1,855 
$1,659 
$1,121 
$1,894 
$632 
$4,950 
$4,950 
$4,950 
$4,950 
$4,950 
$1,898 
$1,309 
$4,216 
$1,160 
$632 
$632 
$B32 
$1,500 
0.5% 
2013-14 
$2,654 
$2,654 
$836 
$836 
$836 
$836 
$1,903 
$1,903 
$1.903 
$1,903 
$1,903 
$1,903 
$1,903 
$1,903 
$1,903 
$1.903 
$1,903 
$3,783 
$1,103 
$788 
$473 
$1,735 
$317 
$1,419 
$1,419 
P88 
$788 
$788 
$4,697 
$1,864 
$1,884 
$1,864 
$1,667 
$1,127 
$1,903 
$635 
$4,975 
$4,975 
$4,975 
$4,975 
$4,975 
$1,907 
$1,316 
$4,237 
$1,188 
$635 
$635 
$635 
$1,508 
0.5% 
2014-15 
$2,667 
$2,667
 
$840
 
$840
 
$840
 
$840
 
$1.913
 
$1,913
 
$1,913
 
$1,913
 
$1,913
 
$1,913 
$1,813 
$1,913 
$1,913 
$1,913 
$1,913 
$3,802
 
$1,109
 
$792
 
$475
 
$1,744
 
$319
 
$1,426
 
$1,426
 
$792
 
$792
 
$792
 
$4,720
 
$1,873 
$1,873 
$1,873 
$1,675 
$1,133 
$1,913 
$638 
$5,000
 
$5,000
 
$5,000
 
$5,000
 
$5,000
 
$1,917
 
$1.323 
$4,256 
$1.172
 
$638
 
$638
 
$638
 
$1,516
 
!'
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SCHEDULE H ICont'd) 2012-13 
Elementary Resource· Bennett 1 $1,995 
Elementary Resource - Bennett 2 $1,995 
Elementary Resource - Phoenicia 1 $1,995 
Elementary Resource - Phoenicia 2 $1,995 
Elementary Resource - Woodstock 1 $1.995 
Elementary Resource - Woodstock 2 $1,995 
• Elementary Resource· Addilional 1 $1,995 
* Elementary Resource - Additional 2 $1,995 
* Elementary Resource - Additional 3 $1,995 
Elementary Ree • Bermell $3,328 
Elementary Ree - Phoenicia $3,328 
Elementary Ree - Woodstock $3,328 
Foreign Language Trip/Exchange Coordinator $471 
French Club Advisor· HS $1,659 
Future Homemakers Advisor $1,006 
Gay-Straight Alliance Club Advisor 1 $946 
Gay-Straight Alliance Club Advisor 2 $948 
GiftedfTalented Advisor ~ HS $2,236 
GiftedfTalented Advisor - MS $2,236 
GiftedfTalented Advisor - Bennett $2,233 
GiftadfTalented Advisor M Phoenicia $2,236 
GiftedfTalented Advisor - Woodstock $2,236 
Junior Olympics Coach 1 $203 
Junior Olympics Coach 2 $203 
Junior Olympics Coach-3 $203 
Junior Olympics Coach 4 $203 
Math Club Advisor - HS $1,659 
Math Club Advisor - MS $1,121 
Math Honor Society Advisor $832 
Mock Trial Advisor A $537 
Mock Trial Advisor B $537 
National Honor Society Advisor 1 $659 
National Honor Society Advisor 2 $659 
Peer Mediation Advisor 1 $2,772 
Peer Mediation Advisor 2 $2,772 
Quiz Bowl Advisor $1,628 
SAAD Advisor 1 $792 
SAAD Advisor 2 $782 
SAVI Club Advisor $1,894 
SAV, Club Assistant Advisor $1,136 
School Newspaper Advisor $1,211 
Science Fair Coordinator· MS $537 
Science Olympiad Coach - HS $1,812 
Science Olympiad Ass!. Coach - HS $1,295 
Science Olympiad Coach - MS $1,812 
Serenca Olympiad Ass!. Coach - MS $1,295 
Senior Cilizen Brunch Advisor $315 
Senior Class Play Director $2,641 
Seventh Grade Trip Coordinator $471 
Spanish Club Advisor· HS $1,659 
STEP Advisor $2,334 
Student Affairs Council Advisor - HS $1,901 
Student Affairs Council Advisor - MS $1,901 
Student Support Group Advisor $1,008 
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2013-14 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$2,005 
$3,345 
$3,345 
$3,345 
$473 
$1,667 
$1,011 
$951 
$951 
$2,247 
$2,247 
$2,247 
$2,247 
$2,247 
$204 
$204 
$204 
$204 
$1,667 
$1,127 
$836 
$540 
$540 
$662 
$662 
$2,786 
$2,786 
$1,636 
$796 
$796 
$1,903 
$1,142 
$1,217 
$540 
$1,821 
$1,301 
$1,821 
$1,301 
$317 
$2,654 
$473 
$; ,667 
$2,346 
$1,911 
$1,911 
$1,013 
2014-15 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$2,015
 
$3,362
 
$3,362 
$3,362
 
$475
 
$1,675
 
51,016
 
$956
 
$956
 
$2,258
 
$2,258
 
$2,258
 
$2,256
 
$2,258
 
$205
 
$205
 
$205 
$205 
$1,675 
$1,133
 
$840
 
$543
 
$543
 
$665
 
$665
 
$2,800
 
$2,800
 
$1,644
 
$800
 
$800
 
$1,913
 
$1,148
 
$1,223
 
$543
 
$1,830
 
$1,308
 
$1,830
 
$1,308
 
$319
 
$2,667
 
$475 
$1,675
 
$2,358
 
$1,921
 
$1,921
 ", 
$1,018 "', '" 
"- \. '. 
,'~ 
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SCHEDULE H rCont'd) 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
Yearbook Advisor - HS $2,368 $2,380 $2,392 
Yearbook Business Manager $1.697 $1,705 $1,714 
Yearbook Advisor· MS $1,616 $1,624 $1,632 
Liaison - Art $1,941 $1,951 $1,961 
Liaison - English $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Liaison· Foreign Language $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Liaison - Math $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Liaison - Music $1,941 $1,951 $1,961 
Liaison - Occup. Ed. $1,941 $1,951 $1,961 
Liaison· PPS $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Liaison - Science $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Liaison - Social Studies $3,235 $3,251 $3.267 
Dept. Chairs - District Health Coordinator $5,048 $5,073 $5,098 
Dept. Chairs - Music (K-12) $6,742 $6,776 $6,810 
Dept. Chairs - Guidance $6,742 $6,776 $6,810 
Dept Chairs - Guidance per counselor $64 $84 $65 
... CSE Coordinator - Elementary $0 $0 $0 
... CSE Coordinator· Secondary $0 $0 $0 
District Nursing Coordinator $2,439 $2,451 $2,463 
Distnct Web Master $5,941 $5.971 $6.001 
" ELA Coordinator $4,500 $4,523 $4,548 
Job Coach $1,894 $1,903 $1,913 
Grant Writer $3.882 $3,901 $3,921 
" Math Coordinator $4,500 $4,523 $4,546 
Mentor Coordinator $2,523 $2,538 $2,549 
Middle School Cabinet 1 $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Middle School Cabinet 2 $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
MIddle School Cabinet 3 $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Middle School Cabinet 4 $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Middle School Cabinet 5 $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
Middle School Cabinet 6 $3,235 $3,251 $3,267 
PPS Coordinator - HS $3,682 $3,901 $3.921 
PPS Coordinator ~ MS $3,882 $3.901 $3,921 
" Production Account Manager $500 $503 $506 
Thea(re Technical DirecLor $3,149 $3,165 $3,181 
• TUFS Advisor $1.200 $1,206 $1.212 
" Nothing herein requires the District to fill these positions. 
... The Association agrees not to challenge the assignment of work fonnerly done by CSE 
Coordinators to non-bargaining unit members 
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